
A medieval illustration oJ Death as a reaper duringthe Black Death
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AS A RESULT OF THEIR CONQUESTS in the

thirtecnth and fourteenth cenruries, the Mongols creatcd

a vast empire stretching from Russia in the west to China
in the east. Mongol rule brought stability to the Eurasian

trade routes; increased trade brought prosperity but alscr

avenues lor the spread of flea-infestcd rats that calried

bubonic plague to both East Asia and Europe. The

mjd-fourtee nth ce r-rtury witne ssed one of the most

destructive natural disasters in history the Black Death.

One contemporary observer namecl Henry Knighton, a

canon of Saint Mary of the Mcadow Abbey in Leice ster,

England, was simpìy overwhclmcd by the magnitudc of
thc catastrophe. Knighton began his accourlt ofthc great
pìaguc with these words: "In this year' {13481 and in the

following onc therc was a gcncral mortaìity of pcople

thloughout the whole wolld." Fcw rvcrc left untouched;
thc plague struck even isolatcd monastclics: "At
Mor-rtpellicr'. therc remaincd out of a hundrccì and frrrty

CRITICAL THINKING

f) Vake an argument either for or against the idea

\ that climate and disease played a major role in
producing social, economic, and political changes

in the fourteenth century.

w
CONNECTIONS TO TODAY

a V/hat similarities and differences do you see in the
responses to nafural disasters in the fourteenth and

twenry-fi rst cenruries?
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friars only seven." Animals, too, were devastated:
"During this same year, there was a great mortality of
sheep everywhere in the kingdom; in one place and in
one pasture, more than five thousand sheep died and

became so putrefied that neither beast nor bird wanted
to touch them." Knighton was also stunned by the
economic and social consequences of the Black Death.
Prices dropped: "And the price of everything was cheap,

because of the fear of death; there were very few who
took any care for their wealth, or for anything else."
Meanwhile laborers were scarce, so their wages

increased: "In the following auruÍm, one could not hire
a reaper at a lower wage than eight pence with food, or
a mower at less than welve pence with food. Because of
this, much grain rotted in the fields for lack of
harvesting." So many people died that some towns were
deserted and some villages disappeared altogether:
"Many small villages and hamlets were completely
deserted; there was not one house left in them, but all
those who had lived in them were dead." Some people

thought the end of the world was at hand.

Plague was not the only disaster in the fourteenth
century. Signs of disintegration were everywhere:
famine, economic depression, war, social upheaval, a rise

in crime and violence, and a decline in the power of the

universal Catholic Church. Periods of disintegration,
however, are often fertile ground for change and new
deveiopments. Out of the dissolution of medieval
civilization came a rebirth of culture that many historians
have labeled the Renaissance. {<

'We saw a large number of both sexes, not only flom nearby

places but from as much as five leagues away, barefooted and

maybe even, except for \¡r'omen, in a completely nude state,

together with their priests coming in procession at the Chu¡ch

of the Holy Marryrs, thei¡ bones bulging out, devoutþ carry-

ing bodies of saints and other relics to be adorned hoping to

get relief.l

Some historians estimate that famine kiiled 10 percent of the

European population in the first half of the fourteenth
cenfllry.

Europe had experienced a great increase in population in the

High Middle Ages. By 1300, however, indicarions are that
Europe had reached the upper limit in the number of peopie

who could be supported by existing agricultural production and

technology. Virrually all productive land was being farmed,

induding many marginai lands that needed intensive cultivation
and proved easily susceptible to changing weather pattems.

There was also a movement from overpopulated rural areas

to urban locations. Eighteen percent of the people in the village
of Broughton in England, for example, migrated berween 1288

and 7340. There is no certainty that these migrants found bet-

ter economic opportunities in urban areas. We might in fact

conclude the opposite, based on the reports of increasing num-
bers of poor people in the cities. In 1330, for example, one

chronicler estimated that of the 100,000 inhabitants of Florence,

17,000 were paupers. Moreover, evidence suggests that because

of the growing population, by 1300 individual peasant holdings

were shrinking in size to an acreage that couid no longer sup-

port a peasant family. Europe seemed to have reached an

upper limit to popularion growth, and the number of poor
appeared to have increased noticeably.

Some historians have pointed out that famine may have

led to chronic malnutrition, which in furn contributed to
increased infant mortalicy, lower birthrates, and higher sus-

ceptibiliry to disease because malnourished people are less

able to resist infection. This, they argue, helps explain the

high mortaliry of the great plague known as the Black Death.

The Black Death: From Asia to
Europe
In the mid-fourteenth century, the disaster known as the

Black Death struck Asia, North Africa, and Europe. Although
there were several types of plague, the most common and

most important form in the diffi-rsion of the Black Death was

bubonic plague, which was spread by black rats infested with
fleas who were host to the deadly bacterium Yersinia pestß.

ROLE OF THE MONGOLS This great plague orìginated in
Asia. After disappearing from Europe and the Middle East in
the Middle Ages, bubonic plague continued to haunt areas of
southwestern China. In the early 1300s, rats accompanying
Mongol troops spread the plague into central China and by
7331 to northeastern China. In one plovince near Beijing, it
was reported that 90 percent of the population died. Overall,
China's population may have declined from 120 million in the

mid-fourteenth century to 80 million by 1400.

A Time of Troubles: Black Death
and Social Crisis

a FOCUS OUESTION: What impact did the Black

Death have on the society and economy of Europe?

Well into the thirteenth century, Europe had experienced
good harwests and an expanding population. By the end ofthe
century, however, a period ofdisastrous changes had begun.

Famine and Population
For one thing, there were noticeable changes in weather pat-

terns as Europe entered a "littie ice age." Shortened growing
seasons and disastrous weather conditions, including severe

storms and constant rain, 1ed to widespread famine and hun-
ger. The great farnine of 1,3t5-t3t7 in northern Europe
destoyed harwests and caused serious food shortages, result-
ing in extreme hunger and starvation. The great famine
expanded to other parts of Europe in an all-too-familiar pat-

tern, as is evident in this scene described by a contemporary
chronicler:
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In the thirteenth cenrury, the Mongols had brought much
of the Eurasian landmass under a single rule, which in turn
facilitated long-distance trade, particularly along the Silk Road

(see Chapter 6), now dominated by Muslim merchants from
Central Asia. The movement of people and goods throughout
this Eurasian landmass also facilitated the spread of the plague.

In the 1330s, there were outbreaks of plague in Central Asia;

by 1339, it had reached Samarkand, a caravan stop on the Siìk

Road. From Central Asia, trading caravans carried the plague

westward, to Caffa, on the Blac-k Sea, in 1346, and Constantino-

pleby 1347.Its arrival in the Byzantine Empire was noted by
Emperor John VI, who lost a son: "Upon arrival in Constanti-

nople she [the empress] found Andronikos, the youngest born,

dead from the invading plague, whic.h ... attacked almost all

the seacoasts of the world and kiited most of their people."' By

1348, the plague had spread to Egypt, Mecca, and Damascus as

weil as to other parts of the Middle East.

The Black Death in Europe
The Black Death of the mid-fourteenth century was the most
devastating natural disaster in European history, ravaging

Europe's population and causing economic, social, political,
and culrural upheaval (see the box on p.302). Contemporary
chroniclers lamented that parents attempted to flee, abandon-

ing their children; one related the words of a child left behind:
"Oh father, why have you abandoned me? .. . Mother where

have you gone?"3 People were horrified by an evil force they
could not understand and by the subsequent breakdown ofall
normal human relations.

Symptoms of bubonic plague included high fever, aching
joints, swelling of the iymph nodes, and dark blotches caused

by bleeding beneath the skin. Bubonic plague was actually the

least toxic form ofplague but nevertheless killed 50 to 60 per-

cent of its victims. In pneumonic plague, the bacterial inflec-

tion spread to the lungs, resulring in severe coughing, bloody
sputum, and the relatively easy spread of the bacillus from
human to human by coughing.

The plague reached Europe in October 1347 when Geno-

ese merchants brought it from Caffa to the island of Sicily off
the coast of Italy. One contemporary r¡r'rote: "As it happened,

among those who escaped from Caffa by boat, there were a

few sailors who had been infected with the poisonous disease.

Some boats were bound for Genoa, others vr'ent to Venice

and other Christian areas. When the sailors reached these

places and mixed with the people there, it was as if they had

brought evil spirits with them."a The plague spread quickly,
reaching southem ltaly and southern France and Spain by the

end of 1347 (see Map 11.1). Usuaily, the diffrrsion of the Black

Death followed commercial trade routes. In 1348, the plague

spread through France and the Low Countries and into Ger-

many. By the end of that year, it had moved to England, rav-

aging it i¡ 1349 . By the end of 1349, the plague had expanded

to northern Europe and Scandinavia. Eastern Europe and Rus-

sia were affected by 1351, although mortaliry rates were never

as high in eastern Europe as they were in \Ã/estern and central

Europe.

Mortality figures for the Black Death were incredibly high.

Italy was hit especially hard. As the commercial center of the

Mediterranean, Italy possessed scores of ports where the plague

could be introduced. Italy's crowded cities, whether large, such

as Florence, Genoa, and Venice, with populations near 100,000,

or small, such as Orvieto and Pistoia, suflered losses of 50 to 60

percent. France and England were also particularly devastated.

In northern France, farming villages suffered mortaliry rates of
30 percent, while cities such as Rouen were more severely

affected and experienced losses as high as 40 percent. In En-

gland and Germany, entire villages simply disappeared. In Ger-

many, of approximateþ 170,000 inhabited locations, only
130,000 were left by the end of the founeenth century.

It has been estimated that the European population declined

by 25 to 50 percent between 1347 and 1351. If .we accept the

recent scholarþ assessment of a European population of z.l mil-
lion in the early fourteenth century, this means a death toll of
19 to 38 miliion people in four years. And the plague did not
end in 1351. There were major outbreaks again in 1361-1362

and 1369 and then recurrences every five or six to ten or
twelve years, depending on climatic and ecological conditions,

until the end of the fifteenth century. The European population
thus did not begin to recover until around 1500 and took sev-

eral generations after that to reattain thirteenth-century levels.

LIFE AND DEATH: REACTIONS TO THE PLAGUE Natural dis-

asters of the magnitude of the great plague produce extreme

psychological reactions. Knowing they could be dead in a

matter of days, people began to live for the moment; some

threw themselves with abandon into sexual and alcoholic

orgies. The fourteenth-cenrury Italian writer Giovanni Boccac-

cio (oe-VAH-nee boh-KAH-choh; gave a classic descrip-

tion of this kind of reacrion to the plague in Florence in the
preface to his famous Decømeron:

[Some peopie] heid that plenty of drinking and enjoyment, sing-

ing and ftee living and the gratification ofthe appetite in every

possible way, letting the devil take the hindmost, was the best

preventative ... ; and as far as they could, they suited the action

to the word. Day and night they went from one tavem to

anothe¡ drinking and carousing unrestrainedly. At the least in-

kling of something that suited them, they ran wild in other peo-

p1e's houses, and there was no one to prevent them, for

everyone had abandoned all resporsibility for his belongings as

well as for himself, considering his days numbered.t

Wealthy and powerful people fled to their country estates, as

Boccaccio recounted: "Sti1l others . . . maintained that no rem-

edy against plagues was better than to leave them miles

behind. Men and women without number . . ., caring for
nobody but themselves, abandoned the ciry,'their houses and

estates, their own flesh and blood even, and their effects, in
search of a country place."'

The attempt to explain the Black Death and mitigate its
harshness led to extreme sorts of behavior. To many people,

the plague had either been sent by God as a punishment for
humans' sins or been caused by the devil. Some resorted to
extreme asceticism to cleanse themselves of sin and gain
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OPPOSING X VIEWPOINTS

Causes'of the Black Death: Contemporary Views

THE BLAcK Dearn w¡s rnE Mosr terrifi/ing natural calamity of
the Middle Ages and affected wide areas of Europe, North
Africa, and Asia. People were often baffled by the plague,

especially by its causes, and gave widely different
explanations. The first selection is taken from the prelace

to the Decameron by the fourteenth-century ltalian writer
Giovanni Boccaccio. The other selections are {rom

contemporary treatises that offered widely different
explanations for the great plague.

(i ior,¿rnrri Boccaccio, I) ecrnnero¡t

In the year ofOur Lord t3¿8 the deadly plague broke out in

the great ciry of Florence, most beautiful of ltalian cities.

Whether through the operation of the heavenly bodies or
because of our own íniquities which the just wrath of God

sought to correct, the plague had arisen in the East some

years before, causing the death ofcountless human beings.

It spread without stop fiom one place to another, untii,
unfortunately, it swept over the West. Neither knowledge

nor human foresight availed against it, though the ciry was

cleansed ofmuch filth by chosen offrcers in chargc and sick

persons were lo¡bidden to enter it, while advice was

broadcast for the preservation of health. Nor did humble
supplicarions serve. Not once but many times they were

ordained in the form of processions and other ways for the

propitiation of God by the faithful, but, in spite of everything,

toward the spring of the year the plague began to show its

ravages.

dln l:althiiuiìhcs ;ìri thc (lausc ol'llla¡;tic
There is a fourth opinion, which I consider more likely than

the others, which is that insofar as the mortality arose lrom
natu¡al causes its immediate cause was a corrupt and

poisonous earthy exhalation, which infected the air in vanous

parts of the world and, wher.r breathcd in by people,

suffocated them and suddenly snuffed them out. . . .

It is a matter ofscicntific lact that earthquakes are caused

by the exhalation of lumes enclosed in the bowels of the

earth. When the fumes batter against the sides of the earth,

and cannot get out, the earth is shaken and moves. I say that

God's forgiveness. Such were the flagellants (FLAJ-uh-lunts;,
whose movcrnent became popular in 1348, especially in Ger-

many. Grclups of flagellants, both men and wcxncn, wandered

lrom town to towr, flogging themselves with whips to win
the folgivcness of God, whom they believcd had sel-rt thc

plague to punish humans fbr their sinful ways. One c<>ntem-

porary chror-ricler dcscribed a flagcllant procession:

it is the vapor and corrupted air which has been vented-or
so to speak purged-in the earthquake which occurred on St.

Paul's day, 1347, alongwith the corrupted air vented in other
earthquakes and eruptions, which has infected the air above

the earth and killed people in various parts of the world; and

I c4n bring various reâsons in support of this conclusion.

Herm;rn Gigas {}n Well },¡¡risr¡ning

In 1347 there was such a great pesrilence and mortality
throughout almost the whole world that in the opinion of
well-informed men scarcely a tenth of mankind survived. . . .

Some say that it was brought about by the com-rption of the

air; others that the Jews plamed to wipe out all the Christians

with poison and had poisoned wells and springs everywhere.

And manyJews confessed as much under torture: that they
had bred spiders and toads in pots and pans, and had obtained

poison fiom overseas; and that not cveryJew knew about this

wickedness, only the more powerful ones, so that it would
not be betrâyed. As cvidence of this heinous crime, men say

that the bags fuIl of poison were found in many wclls and

springs, and as a result, in citles, towns and villages

throughout Germany, and in fields and woods too, almost all

the wells and springs have been blocked up or built over, so

that no one can drink Íìom them or use the water for
cooking, and men have to usc rain or river water instead.

God, the lord of vengeance, has not suffered the malice of the

Jews to go unpunished. Throughout Germany, in all but a

few places, they were burnt. Fo¡ lear of that punishment
many accepted baptism and their lives were spared. This

action was taken against thc Jews in 1349, and it still
continues unabated, for in a number of regions many people,

noble and humble alike , have laid plans against them and

their defenders which thcy will never abandon until the

wholeJewish race has been destroycd.

What were the different explanations for the causes of
the Black Death? How do you explain the differences,

and what do these explanations tell you about the

level of scientific knowledge in the Later Middle
Ages? Why do you think Jews became scapegoats?

Thc penitents went about, corning first out of Germany. They
'were rnen rvhr¡ did public penance and scourged themselves

with rvhips of ha¡d knotted leather rvith little iror.r spikcs.

Some made themsclvcs blccd very badly betwecn the shoulder

bladcs and somc foolish rvomcn had cloths ready to catch thc

bloocl and smcar it ur their eyes, saying it rvas miraculous blood.

While thcy rvcre cloing penat.ìcc, they sang vcry tnoumful

æ
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MAP11.1 SpreadoftheBlackDeath.TheplagueenteredEuropebywayolSìcìlyin1347and
within three years had killed bewveen one-quarter and one-half of the populatìon. Outbreaks
continued into the early eighteenth century, and the European population took two hundred years

tô return to the level it had reached before the Black Death.

: /s there a general pattern between distance from Sicily and the elapsed time before a region

. ', rru. infected with the plague?
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Mass Burial of Plague Victims.
'lhe Black Death had sprcad to northern
Europe by the end of t348. Shorvn here

is a mass burial of victíms of the plague

in'lounrai, located in modern Belgium.
As is evident in thc illustration, at this

stage of the plague, thcrc rvas still time
to make coffins f'or the victims' burial.
Later, as the plague intensificd, the dcarl

werc throrvn into open pits.
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The Cremation of the Strasbourg Jews

hv rn¡tR ATTEMIT ro EXrLAIN rHe widespread horrors of the
Black Death, medieval Christian communities looked for
scapegoats. As at the time of the Crusades, the Jews were

blamed for poisoning wells and thereby spreading the
plague. This selection by a contemporary chronicler, written
in 1349, gives an account of how Christians in the town of
Strasbourg in the Holy Roman Empire dealt with their Jewish

community. lt is apparent that financial gain was also an

important motive in killing the Jews.

Jacob vcn Knnigshof'en, "il-he Crenrafion cl'the
Strasbourg Jeu.s"
[r the year 1349 there occurred the greatest epidemic that ever

happened. Death went from one end of the earth to the other. ...
And from what this epidemic came, all wise teaclers and

physicians could only say that it was God s will. . . . This epidemic

also came to Strasbourg in the summer of the above-mentioned

year, and it is estimated that about sixteen thousand people died.

I¡ the matter of this plague the Jews throughout the world
were reviled and accused in all lands of havìng caused it
through the poison which they are said to have put into the

water and the wells-that is what they were accused oÊ*and
for this reason the Jews were burnt all the way from the

Mediterranean into Germany. . . .

fThe account then gocs on to discuss the situation ofthe
Jews in the city of Strasbourg.l

On Saturday . . . th"y bumt the Jews on a wooden plaform
in their cemetery. There were about two thousand people of
them. Those who wanted to baprize themselves were spared.

fAbout one thousand accepted baprism.] Many small children

were taken out of the fi¡e and baptized against the wiil of thei¡
fathers and mothers. And everything that was owed to the Jews
was canceled, and the Jews had to surrender aìl pledges and

notes that they had taken for debts. The council, however, took
the cash that the Jews possessed and divided it among the

worhng-men proportionately. The money was indeed the thing
that killed the Jews. If they had been poor and if the lords had

not been in debt to them, they would not have been bumt. . . .

Thus were the Jews bumt at Strasbourg, and in the sarne year

in all the cities of the Rhine, whether Free Cities or Imperial

Cities or cities belonging to the lords. In some towns they bumt
the Jews after a trial, in others, without a trial. ln some cities the

Jews themselves set fire to their houses and cremated themselves.

It was decided in Srasbourg that noJew should enter the

ciry for 100 years, but before 20 years had passed, the council
and magistrates agreed that rhey ought to admit the Jews again

into the ciry for 20 years. And so the Jews came back again to
Strasbourg in the year 1368 aíìer the bil'th ofour Lord.

What charges were made against the Jews in regard
to the Black Death? Can it be said that these charges
were economically mottvated? Why or why not?

sorrgs about the nativity and the passion of Our Lord. The object

of this perrance was to put a stop to the mortaLity, fo¡ in that

time . .. at least a thi¡d of all the people in the world died.7

The flagellants attracted attention and created mass hysteria

wherever they went. The Catholic Church, however, became

alarmed when flagellant groups began to ki1l Jews and attack

clergy who opposed them. Some groups also developed a mil-
lenarian aspect, anticipating the ìmrninent end of the world,
the l'eturn of Jesus, ar-rd the establishment of a thousand-year

kingdom under his governance. Pope Clement VI condemned

the flagellants in October 1349 and urge d the public author-

ities to crush them. By the end of t¡50, most of the flagellant

r-l-rovcn-ìent had been destroyed.
An outbreak of virulent anti-Semitism also accompanied

the Black De ath. Jews were accused of causing the plague by
poisoning town wells. Although Jews wele pelsecuted in
Spain, the worst organized massacres, or pogroms (POH-
grums), against this helplcss mìr-rolity wcrc carried out in
Germany; more than sixry najorJewish communitics in Ger-

n-rany had been exterminated by 1351 (see the box above).

Many Jcws fled easrward to Russia ar-rd cspecially to Poland,

r,vhere the king offcled them plotection. Eastcrn Eulope
became home t<; largc Jcwish communitics.

e
Source: From The Jew in the Med¡eva, Wold by Jacob R. Marcus. Copyright 1972 by Atheneum. Reprinted with perm¡ssion of The Hebrew Union College Press.
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The Flagellants. Reactions to thc plague were extreme at dr¡cs.
Believing that asceticism could atone f'or hunanity's sins an¿l rvin God's

fòrgiveness, flagcllants rvandered 1ìom town to town llogging
themselves ancl each other rvith rvhips irs in this illustration lìom ¡
fìÍì. errth ct rrtu: y C( r'nl.ìn rì1.ìllusc|jPt.
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The prevalence ofdeathbecause ofthe plague and its recur-

rences affected people in profound ways. Some survivors ap-

parently came to treat life as something cheap and ransient.
Violence and violent death appeared to be more common after

the plague than before. Posqrlague Europe also demonstrated a

morbid preoccupation with death. In their sermons, priests

reminded parishioners that each night's sleep rnight be their
last. Tombstones were decorated with macabre scenes of naked

corpses in various stages of decomposition with snakes

entwined in their bones and their innards filled with worms.

ART AND THE BLACK DEATH The Black Death made a visi-

ble impact on art. For one thing, it wiped out entire guilds of
artists. At the same time, survivors, including the newly rich
who patronized artists, were no longer so optimistic. Some

were more guilty about enjoying life and more concerned

about gaining salvation. Posçlague art began to concentrate

on pain and death. A fairþ large number of artistic works
came to be based on the drs moríendt (AHRS moh-ree-EN-
dee), the art of dying. A morbid concem with death is espe-

cialiy evident in the fresco The Triumph of Deøth by Francesco

Traini (frahn-CHES-koh TRAY-nee) in Pisa. On the left side

of the fresco, several young nobles encounter three coffins

containing decomposing bodies, while on the right young
aristocrats engage in pleasant pursuits but are threatened by a

grim figure of Death in the form of a witch flying through the

air swinging a large srythe. Beneath her lie piles of dead ciri-

zens and clergy cut down in the prime of life.

Economic Dislocation and Social
Upheaval
The population collapse of the fourteenth cenrury had dire

economic and social consequences. Economic disiocation was

accompanied by social upheaval. Berween 1000 and 1300,

Europe had been relatively stable. The division of sociecy into
the three estates of clergy (those who pray), nobility (those

who fighQ, and laborers (those who work) had already begun
to disintegrate in the thirteenth century, however. In the four-
teenth century, a series of urban and rural revolts rocked Eu-
ropean society.

NOBLE LANDLORDS AND PEASANTS Both peasants and

noble landlords were af[ected by the demographic crisis of the
fourteenth cenrury, Most noticeably, Europe experienced a se-

rious labor shortage that caused a dramatic rise in the price of
labor, At Cuxham manor in England, for example, a farm la-

borer who had received two shillings a week 1n 1347 was paid

seven in 1349 Md almost eleven by 1350, At the same time,
the decline in population depressed or held stable the demand
for agricultural produce, resulting in stable or falling prices for
ourput (although in England prices remained high until the
1380s). The chronicler Henry lfuighton observed: "And the
price of everything was cheap.... A man could buy a horse

for half a mark [six shillings], which before was v/orth forty
shillings."8 Because landlords were having to pay more for
labor at the same time that their rents or incomes were declin-
ing, they began to experience considerable adversity and

lower standards of living. In England, aristocratic incomes

dropped more than 20 percent between 1347 
^nd 

1353.

Landed aristocrats responded by seeking to lower the wage
rate. The English Parliament passed the Starute of Laborers
(1351), which attempted to limit v/ages to preplague levels

and forbid the mobiliry of peasants as well. Although such

laws proved largely unworkable, they did keep wages from
rising as high as they might have in a free market. Overall,
the position of landlords continued to deteriorate during the
late fourteenth and earþ fifteenth centuries. At the same time,
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Francesco Traini, The Tríumph
of Death. The plague led to a
morbid fascination with death that is
visible in the art of the period. Shown

here is the left side of Francesco

Traini's fresco, which depicts a group
of young aristocrats on a hunt
encounte¡ing three decaying corpses

in coffins. One of the nobles is shown
gagging at the smeli of the
decomposing bodies.
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conditions for peasants improved, though not uniformly
throughout Europe.

The decline in the number of peasants after the Black
Death accelerated the process of converting labor services to
rents, freeing peasants from the obligations of servile tenure

and weakening the system of manorialism. But there were
limits to how much the peasants could advance. Not oniy did
they face the same economic hurdles as the lords, but the lat-

ter attempted to impose wage restrictions and reinstate old
forms of labor service. New governmental taxes also hurt.
Peasant complaints became widespread and soon gave rise to
rural revolts.

PEASANT REVOLT lN FRANCE In 1358, a peasant revolt,
known as the Jacquerie (zhahk-REE), broke out in northern
France. The destruction of normal order by the Black Death
and the subsequent economic dislocation were important fac-

tors in causing the revolt, but the ravages created by the Hun-
dred Years' War also affected the French peasantry (see "War
and Political Instabiliry" later in th-is chapter). Both the French

and English forces followed a deliberate policy of laying waste

to peasants' fields whjle bands of mercenaries lived off the
land by taking peasants' produce as well.

Growing class tensions also exacerbated peasant anger.

Landed nobles were eager to hold on to their politically privi-
leged position and feit increasingly threatened in the new post-

plagr.re worid of higher wages and lower prices. Many aristocrats

looked on peasants with utter contempt. A French tale told to
upper-class audiences contained this remarkable pâssage:

Tell me, Lord, if you please, by what right or titie does a vil-
Iein [peasant] eat beef ... Should they eat fish? Rathe¡ let

them eat thistles and briars, thorns and straw and hay on Sun-

day and peapods on weekdays. They should keep watch with-

out sleep and have trouble always; that is how villeins should

live. Yet each day they are fuI1 and d¡unk on the best wines,

and in fine clothes. The great expenditures ofvilleins come as

a high cost, for it is this that destroys and ruins the wo¡ld. It is

they who spoil the common welfare. From the villein comes

a1l unhappiness. Should they eat meat? Rather should they

chew grass on the heath with the horned cattle and go naked

on all fours.e

The peasants reciprocated this contempt for their so-called

social superiors.
The outburst of peasant anger led to savage confronta-

tions, Castles were burned and nobles murdered (see the
box on p. 207). Such atrocities did not go unanswered, how-
ever. The Jacquerie soon failed as the privileged classes

closed ranl<s, savagely massacred the rebels, and ended the
revolt.

AN ENGLISH PEASANT REVOLT The English Peasants'

Revolt of 1381 was the most prominent of all. It was a prod-

uct not of desperation but of rising expectations. After the
Black Death, the condition of the English peasants had
improved as they enjoyed greater freedom and higher wages

or lower rents. Aristocratic landlords had fought back with
legisiation to depress wages and attempted to reimpose old
feudal dues. The most immediate cause of the revolt, how-
ever, was the monarchy's attempt to raise revenues by impos-
ing a poll tax or a flat charge on each aduit member of the
population. Peasants in eastern England, the wealthiest part of
the counry, refused to pay the tax and expelled the collectors
forcibly from their villages.

This action sparked a widespread rebellion of both peas-

ants and townspeople led by a well-to-do peasant called Wat
Tyler and a preacher namedJohn Ball. The latter preached an

Peasant Rebellion, The fourteenth century
witnessed a numl¡er ofrevolts ofthe peasantry

against noble landowners. Although the revolts
often met with initial success, they were soon

crushed. This fi fteenth-century illustration shows
nobles during the Frenchrlacquerie oî tlsS
massacring the rebels in the town of Meaux, in
northern France.
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A Revolt of French Peasants

lr,¡ 1358, FnEncH pEAsANrs RosE up in a revolt known as the
Jacquerie. The relationship between ar¡stocrats and peasants

had degenerated as a result of the social upheavals and
privations caused by the Black Death and the Hundred Years'

War. This excerpt from the chronicle of an aristocrat paints a

horrifying picture of the barbarities that occurred during the
revolt.

Jean Froiss ztrt, Chronicles

There were very sü:uìge and terrible happenings in several pars
of the kingdom of France. . . . They began when some of the

men from the country to\ilns came together in the Beauvais

region. They had no leaders and at first they numbered scarcely

100. One of them got up and said that the nobility of France,

krright and squires, were disgracing and beraying the realm,

and that it would be a good tliing if they were all destroyed. At
this they all shouted: "He's right! He's right! Shame on any man

who saves the nobiliry from being wiped out!"
They banded together and went off, without further

deliberation and unarmed except for pikes and knives, to the

house of a knight who lived nearby. They broke in and killed
the knight, with his lady and his children, big and small, and

set fire to the house. Next they \¡/ent to another castle and did
much worse; for, having seized the knight and bound him
securely to a post, several of them violated his wife and

daughter before his eyes. Then they killed the wife, who was

pregnant, and the daughter and all the other children, and

finaiiy put the knight to death with great cruelry and burned
and razed the castle.

effective message against the noble class, as recounted by the

French chronicler Jean Froissart (ZHAH NH frwah-SAR):

Good people, things cannot go right in Englar-rd and never

wil1, until goods are held in common and there are no more

villeins and gentlefolk, but we are all one and the same. In

what way are those whom we call lords greater masters than

ourselves? How have they deserved it? Why do they hold us

in bondage? If we all spring from a single father and mother,

Á.dam and Eve, how can they claim or prove that they are

lords more than us, except by making us produce and glow
the wealth which they spend?tu

The revolt was initially successful as the rebels burned
down the manor houses of aristocrats, lawyers, and govem-

ment officials and murdered several important officials,

including the archbishop of Car-rterbury. After the peasants

marched on London, the young King Richard II, age fifteen,

promised to accept the rebels' demands if thcy returned to
their homes. They accepted the king's word and dispersed,

but the king rer-reged and with the assistance of the atistoclats

They did similar things in a number of castles and big
houses, and their ranks swelled until there were a good 6,000

of them. Wherever they went their numbers grew, for ali the
men of the same sort joined them. The knights and squires

fled before them with thei¡ families. They took their wives
and daughters many miles away to put them in safery, leaving
their houses open with their possessions inside. And those

evil men, who had come together without leaders or aûns,
pillaged and burned everything and violated and killed all the

ladies and girls without mercy, like mad dogs. Their
barbarous acts were worse than anything that ever took place

between Christians and Saracens lMuslims]. Never did men
commit such vile deeds. They were such that no living
creanrre ought to see, or even imagine or think of, and the

men who commined the most were admired and had the

highest places among them. I could never bring myself to
write down the horrible and shameful things which they did
to the ladies. But, among other brutal excesses, they killed a

knight, put him on a spit, and turned him at the fire and

roasted him before the lady and her children. After about a

dozen ofthem had violated the lady, they tried to force her
and the children to eat the knight's flesh before putting them
cruelly to death.

Why did the peasants react so strongly against theír
aristocratic lords? Do you think this is an unbiased
account? Why or why not?

arrested hundreds of the rebels. The poll tax was eliminated,
however, and in the end most of the rebels were pardoned.

REVOLTS lN THE ClTlES Revolts also erupted in the cities.

Commercial and industrial activiry suffered almost immedi-
ately from the Black Death. An oversupply of goods and an

immediate drop in demand led to a deciine in trade after

1350. Some industries suffered greatly. Florence's woolen
industry, one of rhe giants, produced 7o,ooo ro 80,000 pieces

of cloth in 1338; in 1378, it was yieldir.rg only 24,000 pieces.

Bourgeois merchants and manufacturers responded to the

decline in trade and pr'oduction by attempting to restrict com-
petition and resist the demands of the lowel classes.

In urban areas, where capitalist industrialists paid low
wages and managed to prevent workers from forming olgani-
zations to help themselves, indusuial revolts broke out
throughout Europe. Gher-rt experienced one in 1381, Rouen
in 1382. Most famous, howevcr, was the revolt of the ciontpi

(CHAHM-pee) in Flolence in 1378. The cionpí were wool
workels in Florence's most prominent industry. In the 1370s,

a
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not only '¡/as the '¡r'oolen industry depressed, but the wool
workers saw their real wages decline when the coinage in
which they were paid was debased. Their revolt won them
some concessions from the municipal govemment, including
the right to form guilds and be represented in the govern-
ment. But their newly won rights were short-lived; authorities
ended cionpi participation in the government by 1382.

Although the peasant and urban revolts sometimes
resulted in short-term gains for the participants, the uprisings
were quickly crushed and their gains iost. Accustomed to rul-
ing, the established classes easily formed a united front and
quashed dissent. Nevertheless, the rural and urban revolts of
the fourteenth cennlry ushered in an age ofsocial conflict that
charactenzed much of later European history.

War and Political lnstability
FOCUS QUESTION: What major problems did
European states face in the fourteenth century?

kings of England and France. By the thirteenth century, the
Capetian monarchs had greatly increased their power over
their more important vassals, the great lords of France. Royal
officials interfered regularly in the affairs of the vassals' fiefs,

especially in matters of justice. Although this policy irritated
all the vassals, it especially annoyed the king of England, who
considered himself the peer of the French king.

A dispute over the right ofsuccession to the French throne
also complicated reiations berween the French and the En-

glish. In the fourteenth century, the Capetian dynasry failed
to produce a male heir for the first time in almost four hun-
dred years. ln 1328, the last son of King Philip IV died with-
out a male heir. The closest male relative in iine to the throne

was King Edward III of England (1327-t377), whose mother
was Isabella, the daughter of Philip IV (see Chart 11.1).

Known for her strong personality (she was nicknamed the
"she-wolf of France"), Isabella, with the assistance of her
iover, led a revolt against her husband, King Edward II, over-
threw him, and ruled England until her teenage son, Edward
III, took sole control of the throne in 1330. As the son of the
daughter of King Philip IV, King Edward III of England had a

claim to the French throne, but the French nobles argued that
the inheritance of the monarchy could not pass through the
female iine and chose a cousin of the Capetians, Phiiip, duke
of Valois (va|-WAH), as King Philip VI (1328-1350).

The immediate cause of the war berween France and En-

gland was yet another quarrel over Gascony. In 1337, when
Edward III, the king of England and duke of Gascony, refused
to do homage to Phìlip M for Gascony, the French king
seized the duchy. Edward responded by declaring war on Phi-
lip, the "so-called king of France." There is no doubt that the
personalities of the rwo monarchs also had much to do with
the outbreak of the Hundred Years' War. Both Edward and

Philip loved luxury and shared a desire for the glory and pres-

tige that came from military engagements. Both were only

a
Famine, plague, economic turmoil, social upheaval, and vio-
lence were not the only problems of the fourteenth century.
War and political instability must also be added to the list. Of
all the struggles that ensued in the fourteenth cenrury, the Hun-
dred Years' W'ar was the most famous and the most violent.

Causes of the Hundred Years'War
In t259, the English king, Henry III, had relinquished his

claims to all the French territories previously held by the En-

glish monarchy except for one relatively small possession

known as the duchy of Gascony. As duke of Gascony, the
English king pledged loyalry as a vassal to the French king.
But this territory gave rise to numerous disputes berween the

CHART 11.1 Background to the Hundred Years'War: Kings of France and England

Philip III
king of France (1270-1285)

I

Philip IV
( l2Bs- 13 14)

I

Isabella = Edward II
king of England

(1307 -1327)

too willing to use their respec-

tive nation's resources to satisfr
their own desires. Moreover, for
many nobles, the promise of
plunder and territorial gain was

an incentive to follow the disrup-
tive path of their rulers.

Conduct and
Course of the War
The Hundred Years' War began

in a burst of knightly enthusi-
asm. Trained to be warriors,
knights viewed the clash of bat-

tle as the ultimate opporruniry
to demonsrate their fighring
abilitìes. But this struggle would
change the narure ofwarfare, for
as it dragged on, it was not
knights but peasant foot soldiers

who increasingly determined the

Charles of Valois
(d.132s)

Philip VI
king ofFrance

( I 328-13s0)

Louis X
( 13 14- 1 316)

fohn I
(1316)

Philip V
(1316-1322)

Charles IV
(1322-r328)

(daughters) (daughters) Edward III
king of England

(1327-1377)

John II
king ofFrance

( l 3s0-1 364)
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outcomes of battles. The French army of 1337, wÍh its heav-

ily armed noble cavairy, resembled its rweifth- and thirteenth-
cenËury forebears. The nobie cavalrymen considered them-
selves the fighting elite and looked with contempt on the foot
soldiers and crossbowmen, their social inferiors.

The English army, however, had evolved differently and

had included peasants as paid foot soldiers since at least

Anglo-Saxon rimes. Armed with pikes, many of these foot sol-

diers had also adopted the longbow, invented by the Welsh.
The longbow had a more rapid speed of fire than the more
powerful crossbow. Although the English made use of heavily

armed cavalry, they relied even more on large numbers of
foot soldiers.

EARLY PHASES OF THE WAR Edward III's early campaigns

in France achieved little. When Edward renewed his efforts in
1346 with an invasion of Normandy, Philip responded by rais-

ing a large force to crush the English army and met Edward's
forces at Crécy (kray-SEE), just south of Flanders. The larger

French army followed no battle plan but simply attacked the

English lines in a disorderþ fashion. The arrows of the En-

glish archers devastated the French cavalry. As Jean Froissart

described it, "The English continued to shoot ftheir long-

bowsl into the thickest part of the crowd, wasting none of
their arrows. They impaled or wounded horses and riders,

who fell to the ground in great distress, unable to get up
again þecause of their heavy armorl without the help of sev-

eral men."ll It was a stllnning victory for the English. Edward

followed up by capturing the French port of Calais (ka-LAY)
to serve as a staging ground for future invasions.

The Battle of Crécy was not decisive, however. The En-

glish simply did not possess the resources to subjugate all of
France, Truces, small-scale hostilities, and some major

operations were combined in an orgy of seemingly incessant

struggle. The English campaigns were waged by Edward III
and his son Edward, the prince of Wales, known as the Black
Prince. The Black Prince's campaigns in France were devastat-

ing (see the box on p. 310). Avoiding pitched battles, his
forces deliberately ravaged the iand, burning crops and entire
unfortified viliages and towns and stealing anything of value.

For the English, such campaigns were profitable; for the

French people, they meant hunger, deprivation, and death.

When the army of the Biack Prince was finally forced to do

battle, the French, under their king, John II (1350-1364), were
once again defeated. This time even the king was captured.
This Bartle of Poitiers (pwah-TYAY) (1356) ended the first
phase of the Hundred Years' War. Under the Peace of Bré-
rigny (bray-tee-NYEE) (1359), rhe French agreed to pay a

large ransom for KingJohn, the English territories in Gascony

were enlarged, and Edward renounced his claims to the
throne of France in retum for John's promise to give up con-

trol over English lands in France. This first phase of the war
made it clear that despite their victories, the English \¡/ere not
really strong enough to subdue a1l of France and make

Edward III's claim to the French monarchy a realiry.
Monarchs, however, could be slow learners. The Treary of

Brétigny was never really enforced. In the next phase of the

war, in the capable hands of John's son Charles V (1364-

1380), the French recovered what they had previously lost.

The English rerurned to plundering the French countryside
and avoiding pitched battles. That pieased Charles, who did
not want to engage in set battles, preferring to use armed
bands to reduce the English fortresses systematically.

By 1374, the French had recovered their lost lands,

although France itself continued to be plagued by "free com-
panies" of mercenaries who, no longer paid by the English,
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Battle of Crécy. This fifteenth-century manuscript
illustration depica the Battle ofCrécy, the first ofseveral
military disasters suffered by the French in the Hundred
Years' War, and shows why the English prefened the

longbow to the crossbow. At the left, the French

crossbowmen have to stop shooting and prime their
weapons by cranking the handle, while the English archers

continue to shoot their longbows (a skilled archer could
launch ten arrows â minute).
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The Hundred Years'War

lru Hts nccoutqr op rHE Hundred Years'War, the fourteenth-
century French chronicler Jean Froissart described the sack

of the fortified French town of Limoges by the Black Prince,

Edward, the prince of Wales. lt provides a vivid example of
how noncombatants fared during the war.

Jean Froissart, Chtonicles

For about a month, cenainly not longer, the Prince of Wales
remained before Limoges. During that time he allowed no
assaults or skirmishes, but pushed on steadily with the
mining. The knights inside and the townspeople, who knew
what was going on, started a countermine in the hope of
killing the English miners, but it was a failure. When the
Prince's miners who, as they dug, were continuaþ shoring
up their run¡rel, had completed their work, they said to the
Prince: "My lord, whenever you like now we can bring a big
piece of wall down into the moat, so that you can get into the

ciry quite easily and safely."
The Prince was very pleased to hear this. "Excellent," he

said. "At six o'clock tomorrow morning, show me what you
can do."

When they knew it was the right time for it, the miners
started a fire in their mine. In the moming, just as the Prince
had specified, a great section of the wall collapsed, filling the
moat at the place where it fell. For the English, who were
armed and ready wairing, it was a welcome sight. Those on
foot could enter as they iiked, and did so. They rushed to the
gate, cut through the bars holding it and knocked ir down.

simply lived off the land by piunder and ransom. Neverthe-
less, for the time being, the war seemed over, especially when
a rvvenry-year truce was negotiated rn 7396.

RENEWAL OF THE WAR In 1415, however, the English king,
Henry V (1413-1422), renewed the war at a time when the

French were enduring civil war as the dukes of Burgundy and

Orléans (or-lay-AHN) competed to control rhe weak French
king, Charles VI (1380-1422). In the summer of 1413, Paris

exploded with bloody encounters. Taking advantage of the

chaos, Henry V invaded France in 1415. At the Battle of Agin-

court (AH-zhen-koor) (1415), the French suffered a disas-

trous defeat, and t,500 French nobles died when the heavy,

armor-plated French knights attempted to attack across a field
turned to mud by heavy rain. Altogether, French losses were
6,000 dead; the English lost only three hundred men.

Henry went on to reconquer Normandy and forge ar-r alli-
ance with the duke of Burgundy, which led Charles Vi to
agree ro rhe Treary of Troyes (TRWAH) in 1420. By this

treary, Henry V was married to Catherine, daughter' of

They did the same with the barriers outside, meeting with no

resistance. It was all done so quickly that the people in the
town were taken unawares. Then the Prince, the Duke of
Lancaster, the Earl of Cambridge, Sir Guichard d'Angle, with
all the others and their men burst into the city, followed by
pillagers on foot, all in a mood to wreak havoc and do
murder, killing indiscriminately, for those were their orders.
There were pitiful scenes. Men, women, and children flung
themselves on their knees before the Prince, crying: "Have

mercy on us, gentle sir!" But he was so inflamed with anger
that he would not listen. Neither man nor woman was
heeded, but all who could be found were put to the sword,
induding many who were in no r¡/ay to blame. I do not
understand how they could have failed to take piry on people

who were too unimportant to have committed treason. Yet
they paid for it, and paid more dearþ than the leaders who
had committed it.

There is no man so hard-hearted that, if he had been in
Limoges on that day, and had remembered God, he would
not have wept bitterìy at the fearful slaughter which took
place. More than 3,000 persons, men, women, and children,
were dragged out to have their throats cut. May God receive

their souls, for they were true marryrs.

What does this account reveal about the nature of
late medieval warfare and its impact on civilian
populations?

Charles VI, and recognized as the heir to the French throne.
By 1420, the English were masters of northern France (see

Map 11.2).

The seemingly hopeless French cause fell into the hands of
Charles the dauphin (DAH-fin or doh-FAN; (heir to the

throne), the son of Charles VI, who, despite being disinherited
by the Treaty of Troyes, sti1l considered himself the real heir

to the French throne. The dauphin governed the southern

rwo-thirds of French lands from Bourges. Challes was weak
and timid and was unable to rally the French against the En-

glish, who in 1428 had turned south and were besicging the

ciry of Orléans to gain access to the valley of the Loire. The
French monarch was saved, quite unexpectedly, by a French
peasant woman.

JOAN OF ARC Joan of Arc was born in 7412 to well-to-do
peasants fi'om the village of Domrémy in Champagne. Deeply
religious, Joan experienced visions and carne to believe that
her favorite saints had commanded her to free France and

have the dauphin crowned as king. In February 1429, Joart

a
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France in the Early Fifteenth Century
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MAP 11.2 The Hundred Years'War. This long, exhausting struggle began in 1337 and dragged on
until 1453.TheEnglishinitiallygaìnedsubstantial Frenchterritory,butinthelaterphasesof thewar,
France turned the tide, eventually expellìng the English from all Continental lands except the port of
Calais,

What gains had the English made by 1429, and how do they correlate to proximity to England
and the ocean?

made hc1'way to the dauphin's court, where her sinceliry and

simplicity pcl'suaded Charles to allow hcr to accompany a

French army to Orléans. Apparcntly inspilcd by the faith of
thc peasant girl, the French armies fòund new confidence in
themsch'es and liberated Orléar-rs, char-rging tl-re course of the

war. Within a few rvceks, the cntirc Loire valley had beer-r

û'eed of the English. In July 1429, fulfilling Joan's other task,

thc dauphin was crorvned king of Frar-rce and bccame Charlcs

VII (1422-1461). In accomplisliing the two cornmands of
hcr angclic voices, Joan had brought the war to a decisive

turr-rir-rg poir-rt.

Joan did not live to see the war concluded, however. She

was captured by the Bulgundian allies of the English in 1430.

Wishing to eiiminatc the "Maid of Orléans" for obvious polit-
ical reasons, the Er-rglish turned Joan over to the Inquisition
on char'¡¡es of witchcraft. In the fifteenth centuly, spiritual
visior-rs rvere thought to be inspired by either God ol thc
devil. Because.ioar-r dressed in mcn's clothing, it was easy for
hcr encrries to believe that shc rvas in league',vith the "prir-rce

of clal'kness." She was condcmncd to clcath as a hcrctic and

bun-red at the stakc in 1431, at the age of ninetecn. To the

cnd, as thc flamcs r'osc Llp around her, she clcclarccl that

ÌIOLY R0lvlAN
EMPIRE
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Joan of Arc. Pictured here in a fifteenth-cenn¡ry desþ for a window
for thi cathed¡al of Orléans, Joan of Arc is seen in a suit of armor
entering the city. There are no known portraits ofJoan made from life.

her voices came from God and had not deceived her (see the

Film & History feature on p. 313). Twenry-five years later, a

church court exonerated her ofthese charges. To a contempo-

rary French writer, Christine de Pizan (kris-TEEN duh pee-
ZAHN) (see "Christine dePlzari' onp.324),Joan was a femi
nist heroine (see the box on p. 315). ln 7920, she was made a

saint of the Roman Catholic Church.

END OF THE WAR Joan of Arc's accomplishments proved de-

cisive. Although the war dragged on for another two decades,

defeats of English armies in Normandy and Aquitaine ulti-
mately led to French victory. Important to the French success

was the use of the cannon, a ne',¡¡ weapon made possible by
the invention of gunpowder. The Chinese had invented gun-

powder in the eleventh cenrury and devised a simple cannon

by the thirteenth century. The Mongols greatly improved this

technology, developing more accurate cannons and cannon-

balls; both spread to the Middle East by the thirteenth cenfiry
and to Europe by the fourteenth.

The deaths of England's best commanders and the insta-

biliry of the English govemment under King Henry VI
(1422-1471) also contribured to England's defeat. By 1453,

the only part of France that was left in English hands was

the coastal town of Calais, which remained English for
another century.

Political lnstability
The fourteenth cenrury was a period of adversity for the in-
ternal political stabiliry of European governments. Although
government bureaucracies gre\¡r' ever larger, at the same

time the question of who should control the bureaucracies

led to internal conflict and instabiliry. Like the lord-serfrela-
tionship, the lord-vassal relationship based on land and mili-
tary service was being replaced by a contract based on
money. Especially after the Black Death, money payments

called scutage (SKYOO-tij) were inoeasingly substituted
for military service. Monarchs welcomed this development
because they could now hire professional soldiers, who
tended to be more reiiable anyway. As lord-vassal relation-
ships became less personal and less important, new relation-
ships based on political advantage began to be formed,
creating new avenues for political influence-and for corrup-
tion as well. Especially noticeable as the landed aristocrats

suffered declining rents and social uncertainties rvith the

new relationships was the formation of factions of nobles

who looked for opportunities to advance their power and

wealth at the expense of other noble factions and of their
monarchs as well. Other nobles went to the royal courts,

o{fering to serye the kings.

The kings had their own problems, however. By the mid-
fifteenth century, reigning monarchs in many European
countries were not the direct descendants of the rulers
of 1300. The founders ofthese new dynasties had to struggle
for position as factions of nobles vied to gain material advan-

tages for themselves. As the fifteenth cennlry began, there
were rwo claimants to the throne of France, fwo aristo-

cratic factions fighting for control ofEngland, and three Ger-
man princes struggling to be recognized as Holy Roman

Emperor.
Fourteenth-cennlry monarchs of old dynasties and new

ones faced financiai problems as well. The shift to using mer-

cenary soldiers Ieft monarchs perennially short of cash. Tradi-
tionai revenues, especially rents from property, increasingly

proved insufficient to meet their needs. Monarchs attempted
to generate new sources ofrevenues, especially through taxes,

which often meant going through parliaments. This opened

the door for parliamentary bodies to gain more power by ask-

ing for favors first. Although unsuccessful in most cases, the
parliaments simply added another element of uncertainty and

confusion to fourteenth-cenrury politics. Turning now to a

survey of westem and central European states (eastern

Europe will be examined in Chapter 12), we can see how
these disruptive factors worked.

The Growth of England's Political
lnstitutions
The fifty-year reign of Edward III (1327-1377) was important
for the evolution of English political institutions in the four-
teenth cenrury. Parliament increased in prominence and

developed its basic stmcture and functions during Edward's

reign. Due to his constant need for money to fight the Hun-
dred Years' War, Edward came to rely on Parliament to Ìevy
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new taxes. In return for regular grants, Edward made several

concessions, including a commitment to levy no direct tax

without Parliament's consent and to allow Parliament to
examine the govemment accounts to ensure that the money
was being spent properly. By the end of Edward's reþ, Par-

liament had become an important component of the English

govemmental system.

During this same period, Parliament began to assume

the organizational structure it has retained to this day. The
Great Council of barons became the House of Lords and

evolved into a body composed of the chief bishops and

abbots of the realm and aristocratic peers whose position in
Parliament was hereditary. The representatives of the shires

and boroughs, who were considered less important than the
lay and ecclesiastical lords, held collective meetings and

soon came to be regarded as the House of Commons. To-
gether, the House of Lords and House of Commons consli-

tuted Parliament. Although the House of Commons did
little beyond approving measures proposed by the Lords,

during Edward's reign the Commons did begin the practice

of drawing up petitions, which, if accepted by the king,
became law.

After Edward III's death, England began to experience the

internal instabiliry of aristocratic factionalism that was racking

other European counries. The earþ years of the reign of
Edward's grandson, Richard lI (1377-1399), began inauspi-

ciously with the peasant revolt that ended only when the king
made concessions. Richard's reign was troubled by competing
groups of nobles who sought to pursue their own interests.

One faction, led by Henry of Lancaster, defeated the king's
forces and then deposed and ki.lled him. Henry of Lancaster

became King Henry lV (1399-1413). In the fifteenth cenfury,

factional conflict wouid lead to a devastating series of civil

The Problems of the French Kings
At the beginning of the fourteenth century, France was the

most prosperous monarchy in Europe. By the end of the cen-

tury, much of its wealth had been dissipated, and rival fac-

tions of aristocrats had made effective monarchical rule
virtually impossible.

The French monardrical sate had always had an underþing
inherent weakness that proved its undoing in difficult times.

Although the Capetian monarchs had found ways to enlarge

their royal domain and extend their control by developing a
large and effective bureaucracy, the various territories that

made up France still maintained their own princes, customs,

and laws. The parliamentary institutions of France provide a

good example of France's basic iack of uniry. The French par-

liament, known as the Estates-General and composed of repre-

sentatives of the clergy, the nobility, and the Third Estate
(everyone else), usually represented only the north of France,

not the entire kingdom. The southem provinces had their own
estates, and local estates existed in other parts ofFrance. Unlike
the English Parliament, which was evolving into a crucial part
of the English govemment, the Frendr Estates-General was

simply one of many such institutions.

When Philip Vl (1328-1350) became involved in the Hun-
dred Years' War with England, he found it necessary to devise

new sources of revenue, including a tax on salt known as the

gabelle (gah-BELL) and a hearth tax evenn¡aliy called the øille
(TY). These taxes weighed heavily on the French peasantry

and middle class. Consequentþ, when additional taxes were
needed to pay for the ransom of King John II after his capftrre

at the Battle of Poitiers, the middle-dass inhabitants of the

towns tried to use the Estates-General to reform the French

government and tax sffucfure.
At the meeting of the Estates-General in 1357, under the

leadership of the Parisian provost Édenne Marcei (ay-WEN
mahr-SEL), representatives of the Third Estate granted taxes

in exchange for a promise from King John's son, the dauphin

Charles, not to tax without the Estates-General's permission

and to allow the Estates-General to meet on a regular basis

and participate in important political decisions. After Marcel's

movement was crushed in 1358, this attempt to make the

Estates-General a functioning part of the French government
collapsed. The dauphin became King Charles V (1364-1380)

and went on to recover much of the land lost to the English.

His military successes underscored his efforts to reestablish

strong monarchical powers. He undermined the role of the

Estates-General by getting it to grant him taxes with no fixed

time limit. Charles's death in 1380 soon led to a new time of
troubles for the French monarchy, however.
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A Feminist Heroine: Christine de Pizan on Joan of ,Arc

CxnrsrrruE or Prze¡¡, Fnance's "first woman of letters," was

w¡tness to the rescue of France from the hands of the English

by the efforts of Joan of Arc and was also present at the
coronation of Charles Vll as king of France. Christine

believed that a turning point had arrived in French history

and that Joan-a woman-had been responsible for France's

salvation. She wrote a poem to honor this great occasion.

The following stanzas are taken from her poem.

Christine dePizan, Tbe Poem of Joøn of Arc,

July 37, L429

The yeør of fourteen wenty-nine
The sun came out to shine again.

It Wîngs the season new ønd good,

Which we hod not drecþ seen

Too long a time, w'bile møny pa-ssed

Thar lwes in sorrow; I am one.

But now, no longer do I grieve

Because I see what pleases rne. . , ,

And you, the Kjng of France, King Chøfles,

The seventh of that noble name,

Who fought a mighty wør beþre

Good. fortune cørne at all to you:

Do, now, obsente your âígtíty
Exølted by the Maid, who bent

Your enemies be¡eøth your flag
ln record time (that's somethiflg new!)

And people thought that ít would be

Impossible indeed for you

To evn høte your country back,

For it was neaþ lost; but now,

It's clearly yours; no mttter who

Has done yott wrong, it's yours once more,

And through the clever Moià who did

Her port therein-thanks be to God! , . .

When I rqlect upon your sttte,

The youthful maider that you are,

To whom God gives the force and strength

To be the champion ønd the one

To sltckle Frønce upon her milk
Of peace, the sweetest nourßhment,

To overtWow the rebel host:

T'\rc wonder passes Nature's worle! . . .

But øs for us, we've never heard

About a maruel quite so great

For all the heroes who have liveà

In history can't measure up

In bravery agøinst the Maià,
Who strh¡es to rout our enemies.

Ir's God does that, who's guiiingher
Whose courage passes that of men . ,

By miraclc has she appeareà,

Divine comm.øndmett sent her here.

God's angelled her in beþre

The king, ø bringher help to him.

Tkerc's no illusion in her case

Becøuse it's been indeed bome out

In counciT (in conclusion, thea,

A thíng ß proveã by its effect). . . .

Whøt honor for the female sex!

God's lwe for it appears quite clear,

Because the kingdom laid to waste

By all those wretched people now

Stanãs safe, o woman rescued it
(A hundred thousand men could not

Do that) ønd killed the hostile foe!
A thing beyonà belief beþre! . . .

While idding France of enemies,

Reøking town and castle both.

No force was et)er quite so great,

lfhundreds or ifthousanàs strong!

Among our met so bra,¡e ønd apt

She's capøin over all; such swength

No Hector or Achilles had.

All this God does, who's gaiding her.

The Englßh willbe muheâ rhrough her,

And neyer will thry rise again

For God who wills itheørs the loice

Of guiltless folk they tried ro harm!

The blood of those they're killed, who'll walk

No more, cries out. God wanu on end

To thß; instead He has rcsolved

To chastße them as evil men.

a ln Christine de Pizan's view, what had Joan

accomplished? Why did Christine consider those

accomplishments so unusual? What does Joan's

career as a soldíer tell you about the culture of late

medieval France?
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Ourbreak of hostilities

Battle of Crécy

Battle of Poiciers

Peace of Brétigny

Deach of Edward lll

Twenty-year truce declared

Henry V (1413-1422) renews the war

Battle of Agincourt

Treary of Troyes

French recovery under Joan of Arc

End of the war

N ort lt
.Se;t

The insaniry of Charles VI (1380-1422), which first became

apparent in 1392, opened the door to rival factions of French

nobles aspiring to power and wealth. The dukes of Burgundy
and Orléans competed to control Charles and the French

monarchy. Their struggles created chaos for the French gov-

emment and the French people. Many nobles supported the

Orléanist faction, while Paris and other towns favored the

Burgundians. By the beginning of the fifteenth cenrury,

France seemed hopelessly mired in a civil war. When the

English renewed the Hundred Years' War in 1415, the Bur-

gundians supported the English cause and the English mon-
arch's claim to the throne ofFrance.

The German Monarchy
England and France had developed srrong nacional monarchies

in the High Middle Ages. Nevertheless, by the end of the four-

teenth century, they seemed in danger of disintegracing due to
dynastic problems and the pressures generated by the Hundred
Years' War. In contrast, the Holy Roman Empire, whose core

consisted of the lands of Germany, had already begun to fa1l

apart in the High Middle Ages. Northem ltaly, which the Ger-

man errìperors had tried to include in their medieval empire,

had been Íiee from any real imperial control since the end

of the Hohenstaufer-r

dynasry in the thir-

teenth cenrury. In Ger-

many itself, the failure

of the Hohenstaufens

ended any chance of
centralized monarchi-
cai authoriry, and Ger-

many became a land

of hundreds of states

that varied in size and

power. These included
princely states, such as

the duchies of Bavaria

and Saxony; fr'ee impe-
rial ciry-states (sclf-

goveming cities directly under the control of the Holy Roman

Emperor rather than a German territorial prince), such as Nur-
emberg; modest territories of petry imperial knights; and ecclesi-

astical states, such as the archbishopric of Cologle, in which an

ecclesiastical official, such as a bishop, archbishop, or abbot,

served in a dual capaciry as an administrative official of the Cath-

olic Church and as secular lord over the territories of the state,

Although all of the rulers of these different states had some obli-

gations to the German king and Holy Roman Emperor, more

and more they acted independently.

ELECTORAL NATURE OF THE GERMI\N MONARCHY

Because of its unique pattern of development in the High
Middle Ages, the German monarchy had become established

on an elective rather than a hereditary basis. This principle of
election was standardized in 1356 by the Golden Bull issued

by Emperor Charies IV (1346-1378). This documen[ stated

that four lay princes (the count palatine of the Rhine, the

duke of Saxony, the margrave of Brandenburg, and the king
of Bohemia) and three ecclesiastical rulers (the archbishops of
Mainz, Trier, and Cologne) would serve as electors with the

legal power to elect the "king of the Romans and future em-

peror, to be ruler of the world and of the Christian people."t'
"King of the Romans" was the official title of the German

king; after his imperial coronation, he would also have the

titie of emperor,
In the fourteenth century, the electoral principle furcher

ensured that kings of Germany were generally weak. Their
abiliry to exercise effective power depended on the extent of
their own family possessions. A.t the beginning of the fifteenth
century, three emperors claimed the throne. Although the dis-

pute was quickly settled, Germany entered the fifteenth cen-

tury in a condition that verged on anarchy. Princes fought
princes and leagues of cities. The emperors were virtually
powerless to control any of them.

The States of ltaly
Italy, too, had failed to develop a centralized monarchical

state by the fourteenth cenrury. Papal opposition to the rule
of the Hohenstaufen emperors in northern Italy had virtually
guaranteed that. Moreover, southern ltaly was divided into
the kingdom of Naples, ruled by the French house of Anjou,
and Sicily, whose kings came from the Spanish house of Ara-

gon. The center of the peninsula remained under the rather
shaky conrol of the papacy. Lack of centralized authority had

enabled numerous ciry-states in nor[hern Italy to r'emain inde-

pendent of any political authoriry.
In fourteenth-century ltaly, rwo general tendencies can be

discerned: the replacement of republican governments by
ryrants and the expansion of the larger city-states at the

expense of the less powerful ones. Nearly all the cities of
northern Italy began their existence as free communes with
republican governments. But in the fourteenth century,

intense internal stlife 1ed city-states to resort to temporary
expedients, allowing rule by one man with dictatorial powers.

Limited rule , however, soon became long-term despotism as

ryrants proved willing to use force to maintain themselves it-l

1337

1346

1356

1359

1377

1396

1415

1415

1420

1429-1431

1453

.ç

o

The Holy Roman Empire in the
Fourteenth Century
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power. Eventualiy, such tyrants tried to legitimize their
power by purchasing titles from the emperor (srill nominally
the ruler of northern Italy as Holy Roman Emperor). In this

fashion, the Visconti became the dukes of Milan and the

d'Este, the dukes ofFerrara.
The other change of great sigrrificance was the develop-

ment of larger, regionai states as the larger states conquered

the smaller ones. To fight their battles, city-states came to rely

on mercenary soldiers, whose leaders, called condottíeri

lkahn-duh-TYAY-ree), sold the services of their bands to the

highest bidder. These mercenaries wreaked havoc on the

A Famous Condottiere. Many of the condottieri who fought in Italy

were foreigners. One of the most prominent was SirJohn Hawkwood,

who went to Italy after fighting on the English side in the Hundred
Years' War. 'fhere he led a band of mercenary soldiers in many battles.

Hawkwood, known to the Italians as Giovanni Acuto, ended his career

in the early 1390s fighting for the city ofFlorence. To honor him, the

city commissioned this fresco by Paolo Uccello (PAH-oh-loh oo-
CHELL-oh), which can still be seen today in thc cathedral ofFlorence.

countryside, iiving by blackmail and looting when they were
not actively engaged in battles. Many were foreigners who
flocked to ltaÌy during the periods of truce in the Hundred
Years' War. By the end of the fourteenth cenrury, three major
states came co dominate northem ltaþ: the despotic state of
Miian and the republican states of Florence and Venice.

DUCHY OF MILAN Located in the fertile Po valley, at the

intersection of the chief trade routes from Itaiian coastal cities

to the Alpine
passes, Milan
was one of the
richest ciry-

states in ltaly.
Politically, it
was also one

of the most

agitated until
the Visconti
family estab-

lished them-
selves as the
hereditary des-

pots of Milan
tn 1322. Gian-
galeazzo Vis-
conri (ahn-
gah-lay-AH-
tsoh vees*
KOHN-tee),
who ruled The States of ltaly in the Fourteenth Century
from 1385 to
1402, transformed this despotism into a hereditary duchy by
purchasing the title of duke from the emperor in 1395. Under

Gíangaleazzo's direction, the duchy of Milan extended its
power over all of Lombardy and even threatened to conquer

much of northern Itaiy until the duke"s untimely death

before the gates ofFlorence in 1402.

REPUBLIC OF FLORENCË Florence, like the other ltalian
towns, was initially a free commune dominated by a patrician

class of nobles known as the grøndi (GRAHN-dee). But the

rapid expansion of Florence's economy made possible the de-

velopment of a wealthy merchant-indusuialist class known as

the popolo grøsso (PAWP-oo-loh GRAH-soh¡-literally the
"fat people." In 7293, t\e popolo gTdsro assumed a dominant
role in government by establishing a new constitution known
as the Ordinances ofJustice. It provided for a repubÌican gov-

emment controlled by the seven major guilds of the ciry,

which represented the interests of the wealthier classes. Exec-

utive po\¡/er was vested in the hands of a council of elected

priors. Around the mid-fourteenth century, revolutionary ac-

tiviry by the popolo minuto, the small shopkeepers and artisans,

won them a share in the government. Even greater expansion

occurred briefly when r}re ciontpr, or industrial wool workers, were

allowed to be represented in the govelrìment after their revolt in
1378. Only four years iater, however, a counterrevolution brought
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the "fat people" back into virrual control of the govemment.

After 1382, the Florentine goverrunent was controlled by a

small merchant oligarcþ that manipulated the supposedly re-

publican government. By that time, Florence had also been suc-

cessful in a series of wa¡s against its neighbors. It had

conquered most of Tuscany and established itself as a major
territorial state in northem ltaly.

REPUBIIC OF VENICE The other major northern Italian state

was the republic of Venice, which had grown rich from com-

mercial activity throughout the eastern Mediterranean and

into northern Europe. A large number of merchant families

became extremely wealthy. In the consdrution of 1297, these

patricians took conrrol of the republic. In this year, the Great

Council, the source of all political power, was closed to ail but
the members of about two hundred families. Since all other
magistrates of the ciry were chosen either fiom or by this coun-

cil, these families now formed a hereditary patriciate that com-

pletely dominated the ciry. AltJrough the doge (DOHJ) (or

duke) had been the executive head of the republic since the

Early Middle Ages, by 1300 he had become largely a figure-

head. Acrual posr'er was vested in the hands of the Great Coun-

cil and the legislative body known as the Senate, while an

extraordinary body known as the Council of Ten, first formed
in 1310, came to be the real executive power of the state. The

Venecian government was respected by contemporaries for its

stabiliry. A sixteenth-century Italian historian noted that Venice

had "the best government of any ciry not only in our own
rimes but also in the classical world."t'

In the fourteenth centlrry, Venjce also embarked on a pol-

icy of expansion. By the end of the cenrury, it had created a

CHRONOLOGY
The States of Western and Central
Europe

England

Edward lll

Richard ll

Henry lV

France

Philip Vl

John ll

Capture at Poitiers

Charles V

Charles Vl

Cerman Monarchy

Colden Bull
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Ordinances of Justice
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Closing of Creat Council

Milan

Visconri establislr themselves as rulers of Milan

commerciai empire by establishing colonies and rading posts

in the eastern Mediterranean and Black Sea as well as continu-

ing its commercial monopolies in the Byzantine Empire. At
the same time, Venice began to conquer the territory adjoin-

ing it in northern ltaly.

The Decline of the Church

e FOCUS OUESTION: How and why did the authority

and prestige ofthe papacy decline in the fourteenth

century?

The papacy of the Roman Catholic Church reached the height
of its power in the thirteenth century. Theories of papal su-

premacy included a doctrine of "fullness of power" as the

spiritual head of Christendom and claims to universal tempo-

ral authoriry over all secular rulers. But papal claims of tem-
poral supremacy were increasingly out of step with the

growing secular monarchies of Europe and ultimately
brought the papacy into a conflict with the territorial states

that it was unable to win.

Boniface Vlll and the Conflict with
the State
The struggle berween the papacy and the monarchies began

during the pontificate of Pope Boniface VIII (1294-1303). One
major issue appeared to be at stake berween the pope and

King Philip IV (12s5-1314) of France, In his desire to acquire

new revenues, Philip claimed the right to tax the French

clergy. Boniface VIII responded that the clergy of any state

could not pay taxes to their secular ruler without the pope's

consent. Underlying this issue, however, was a basic conflict
berween the claims of the papacy to universal authoriry over
both church and state, which necessitated complete control
over the clergy, and the claims of the king that all subjects,

including the clergy, were under the jurisdiction of the crown
and subject to the king's authority on matters of taxation and

justice. In short, the fundamental issue was the universal sov-

ereignty of the papacy versus the royal sovereignty of the

monarch.
Boniface VIII asserted his position in a series of papal bu11s

or letters, the most important of which was Unøm Sanctam

(OO-nam SAHNK{ahm), issued in 1302.It was the strong-

est statement ever made by a pope on the supremacy of the

spiritual authority over the temporal authority (see the box

on p. 319). When it became apparent that the pope had

decided to act orl his principles by excommunicating Philip
IV, the latter sent a small contingent of French forces to cap-

ture Bonilace ar-rd bring him back to France for trial. The pope

was captured in Anagni, although Italian nobles from the sur-

r'ounding countryside soon rescued him. The shock of this

experience, however, soon 1ed to the pope's death. Philip's

sÍong-arm tactics had produced a clear victory for the

national monarchy over the papâcy, and no later pope has

dared renew the extlavagant claims of Boniface VIIL
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Boniface Vlll's Defense of Papal Supremacy

Orur or rHE Mosr REMARKABLE ÞocuMENTs of the fourteenth
century was the exaggerated statement of papal supremacy

issued by Pope Boniface Vlll in 1302 in the heat of his conflict
with the French king Philip lV. lronically, this strongest
statement ever made of papal supremacy was issued at a

time when the rising power of the monarchies made it
increasingly difficult for the premises to be accepted.

Pope Bonifirce VIII, lJnam Scnctattt
'We are compelled, our faith urging us, to believe and to
hold-and we do firmly believe and simply confess-that
there is one holy catholic and apostolic church, outside of
which there is neither salvation nor remission of sins. ... In
this church there is one Lord, one faith and one baptism. . . .

Therefore, ofthis one and only church there is one body and

one head . . . Ch¡ist, namely, and the vicar of Christ, St. Peter,

and the successor of Peter. For the Lord himself said to Peter,

feed my sheep. ...
We are told by the word of the gospel that in this His fold

there are two swords-a spirirual, namely, and a temporal. . . ,

Both swords, the spiritual and the material, therefore, are in
the power of the church; the one, indeed, to be wielded for
the church, the other by the church; the one by the hand

of the priest, the other by the hand of kings and knights, but

at the will and sufferance of the priest. One sword, moreover,
ought to be under the other, and the temporal authoriry to be

subjected to the spiritual....
Therefore if the earthly power err it shall be judged by the

spirirual power; but if the lesser spiritual power en, by the

greater. But ifthe greatest, it can bejudged by God alone,

not by man, the apostle bearing wimess. A spiritual man
judges all things, but he himself is judged by no one. This
authoriry, moreover, even though it is given to man and

exercised through man, is not human but rather divine, being
given by divine lips to Peter and founded on a rock for him
and his successors through Christ himself whom he has

confessed; the Lord himself saying to Peter: "Whatsoever you
shall bind, etc." Whoever, therefore, resists this power thus

ordained by God, resists the ordination of God. . . .

Indeed, we declare, announce and defi¡e, that it is
altogethcr necessary to salvation for every human creature to

be subject to the Roman pontiff.

What claîms did Boniface Vlll make in Unam Sanctam?
To what extent were these claims a logical
continuatíon of the development of the papacy in the

Middle Ages? lf you were a monarch, why would you
object to thís papal bull?

To ensure his position and avoid any future
papal threat, Philip IV brought enough pressure to

bear on the college of cardinals to achieve the elec-

tion of a Frenchman as pope in 1305. Using the

excuse of rurbulence in the ciry of Rome, the new
pope, Clement V (1305-1314), took up residence in
Avignon (ah-veen-YOH N) on the east bank of the

Rhône River. Although Avignon was located in the

Holy Roman Empire and was not a French posses-

sion, it 1ay just across thc river from the territory of
King Philip IV. Clement may have intended to
retum to Rome, but he and his successors remained

in Avignon for the next seventy-rwo years, thereby

cleating yet anotheÍ crisis for the church.

The Papacy at Avignon
(1305-1377)
The residency of the popes in Avignon for most of
the fourteenth century led to a decline in papal

prestige and growing antipapal sentiment. The ciry

of Rome \Mas thc traditior-ral capital of the univelsal
church. Thc popc was the bishop of Rome, ar.rd his

position was based on bcing the successor' to the

a

Source: From Select Histor¡cal Documents on the Middie Ages by Emest F. Henderson. London: George Bell & Sons, 1896.

Pope Boniface Vlll, The conflict betrveen church and statc in the Middle Ages

reache<l its height in thc struggle betrveen Popc Bonilacc Vlll and Philip IV oflìrancc
This l'ourteenth-century manuscript miniature cìcpicts Boniläce VIll promulgating his

decrees.
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Apostle Peter, tradition-
ally considered the first
bishop of Rome. It was

unseemly that the head

of the Catholic Church
should reside else-

where. In the 1330s, the
popes began to con-

sruct a stately palace in
Avignon, a clear indica-

tion that they intended

Avignon to staY for some time'
Other factors also

contributed to the decline in papal prestige during the Avi-
gnonese residency. It was widely believed that the popes at

Avignon were captives of the French monarchy. Although
questionable, since Avignon did not belong to the French

monarchy, it was easy to believe in view of Avignon's prox-
imiry to French lands. Moreover, during the sevenry-rwo

years of the Avignonese papacy, of the 134 new cardinals cre-

ated by the popes, 113 were French. The papal residency at

Avignon was also an important tuming point in the church's

attempt to adapt to the changing economic and political con-

ditions of Europe. Like the growing monarchical states, the

popes centralized their administration by developing a special-

ized bureaucracy. In fact, the papal bureaucracy in the four-
teenth cenrury under the leadership of the pope and college

of cardinals became the most sophisticated administrative sys-

tem in the medieval world.
At the same time, the popes attempted to find nev¡ sources

of revenue to compensate for their loss of income from the

Papal States and began to impose new taxes on the clergy.

Furthermore, the splendor in which the pope and cardinals

were living in Avignon led to higtrly vocal criticism of both
clergy and pap^cy in the fourteenth century. Avignon had

become a powerful symbol of abuses within the church, and

many people began to call for the pope's retum to Rome.

One of the most prominent calls came from Catherine of
Siena (c. 1347-1380), whose saintly demeanor and claims of
visions from God led the ciry of Florence to send her on a

mission to Pope Gregory Xl (1370-1378) in Avignon. She told
the pope, "Because God has given you authority and because

you have accepted it, you ought to use your virrue and

power; if you do not \ry'ish to use it, it might be better for you
to resign what you have accepted; it would give more honor
to God and health to your soul."to

The Great Schism
Catherine of Siena's admonition seemed to be heeded in
1377, when at iong last Pope Gregory XI, perceiving the disas-

trous decline in papal prestige, returned to Rome. He died

soon afterward, however, in the spring of ßzg. When the col-

lege of cardinais met in conclave to elect a new pope, the citi
zens of Rome, fearful that the French majoriry would choose

another Frenchman who would return the papacy to Avi-
gnon, threatened thac the cardinals would not leave Rome

alive unless they elected a Roman or at least an ltalian as pope.

Indeed, the guards of the condave wamed the cardinals that they
"ran the risk of being tom in pieces" if they did not choose an

Italian. Wiseþ, the terrified cardinals duly eiected the Italian

archbishop of Bari, who was subsequently crowned as Pope

Urban VI (1378-1389) on Easter Sunday. Following his election,

Urban M made clear his plans to reform the papal curia and

even to swamp the college of cardinals with enough new Italian

cardinals to eliminate the French majority. After many of the car-

dinals (the French ones) withdrew from Rome in late summer

and were finally free of the Roman mob, they issued a mani-
festo, saþg that they had been coerced by the mob and that

Urban's election was therefore null and void. The dissenting car-

dinals thereupon chose one of their number, a Frendrman, who
took the title of Clement VII and promptly retumed to Avignon.

Since Urban remained in Rome, there were noì¡r' tvvo popes, ini-

tiating what has been called the Great Schism of the church.

Europe's loyalties soon became divided: France, Spain,

Scotland, and southern Italy supported Clement, while En-

gland, Germany, Scandinavia, and most of Italy supported

Urban. These divisions generally followed political lines and

reflected the bitter division berween the English and the
French in the Hundred Years' War. Because the French sup-

ported the Avignonese pope, so did their allies; their enemies,

particularly England and its allies, supported the Roman pope.

The need for political support caused both popes to subordi-
nate their policies to the policies of these states.

The Great Schism lasted for nearþ forty years and had a

baieful effect on the Catholic Church and Christendom in gen-

eral. The schism greatly aggravated the financial abuses that had

developed within the church during the Avignonese papacy.

Two papal administrative systems (with only half the accus-

tomed revenues) worked to increase taxation. At the same time,

the schism badly damaged the faith of Christian believers. The
pope was wideþ believed to be the leader of Christendom and,

as Boniface VIII had pointed out, heid the keys to the kingdom

of heaven. Since each line of popes denounced the other as the

Antichrist, suc-h a spectacle could not help but undermine the

instirution that had become the very foundation of the church.

New Thoughts on Church and State
and the Rise of Conciliarism
As dissatisfaction with the papacy grew, so did the calis for a

revolutionary approach to solving the church's institutional
problems. One of the most systematic was provided by Marsi
glio of Padua (mar-Sll-yoh of PAD-juh-wuh) @. r27o-
1342), rectol of the Universiry of Paris and author of a re-

markable book, Defrnder of the Peøce. Marsiglio denied that the

temporal authority was subject to the spiritual authoriry, as

many popes had maintained. Instead, he argued that the

church was only one element of society and must confine
itself solely to spirirual functions. Furthermore, Marsiglio

argued, the church is a community of the faithful in which all

authoriry is ultimately derived from the entire communify.
The clergy hold no special authority from God but serve only
to administer the affairs of the church on behalf of ail
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salvation. The church often failed to provide suf;ûcient spirit-

ual comfort as many parish priests fled from the piague.

Christians responded in different ways to the adversities of
the fourteenth century. First of all, there was a tendency to
stress the performance of good works, including acts of char-

iry, as a means of ensuring salvation. Bequests to hospitals

and other charitable foundations increased. Family chapels

were established, served by priests whose primary responsibil-

ity was to say Mass for the good of the souls of deceased fam-

ily members. These chapels became even more significant as

the importance of purgatory rose. Purgatory was defined by
the church as the place where souls went after death to be

purged of punishment for sins committed in life. In effect, the

soul was purified in purgatory before it ascended into heaven.

It was believed that like indulgences, prayers and private

Masses for the dead could shorten the amount of time souls

spent in purgatory.
All of these deveiopments \Ã/ere part of a larger trend-a

new emphasis in late medieval Christianiry on a mechanical

path to salvation. Chalking up good deeds to ensure salvation

was done in numerous ways but was nowhere more evident

than in the growing emphasis on indulgences. We should also

note that pilgrimages, which became increasingly popular,

and charitable contributions were good works that could be

accomplished without the involvement of clerics, a reflection
of the loss of faith in the institutional church and its clergy

and another noticeable feature of popular religious life. At the

same time, interest in Christianiry itself did not decline.

Indeed, people sought to play a more active role in their own
salvation. This is palticularly evident in the populariry of mys-

ticism and lay piery in the fourteenth century.

MYSTICISM AND LAY PIETY The mysticism of the fourteenth
century was certainly not new, for Christians throughout the

Middle Ages had claimed to have had mystical experiences.

Simply defined, mysticism is the immediate experience of
oneness with God. It is this experience that characterized the
teaching of Meister Eckhart (MY-stur EK-hart) (1260-t327),

who sparked a mystical movement in western Germany. Eck-

hart was a well-educated Dominican theologian who wrote
learned Latin works on theology, but he was aiso a popuiar

preacher whose message on the union of the soui with God

was rypical of mysticism. According to Eckhart, such a union
was attainable by all who pursued it wholeheartedly.

Eckhart's movement spread from Germany into the Low
Countries, where it took on a new form, called the Modern
Devotion, founded by Gerard Groote (GROH-tuh) (1340-

1384). After a religious conversion, Groote entered a monas-

tery for several years of contemplation before reentering the

wolld. His messages were rypical of a practical mysticism. To
achieve true spiritual communion with God, people must imi-
tate Jesus and lead lives dedicated to serving the needs of theìr
fellow human beings. Groote emphasized a simple innel piery

and moraliry based on Scripture and an avoidance of the com-
plexities oftheology.

Eventually, Groote attractcd a group of followers who
carne to be kr-lt¡wn as the Brothers of the Common Life. From

Pope Boniface Vlll

Unam Sanctam

Papacy at Avignon

Pope Cregory Xl returns ro Rome

Creat Schism begins

Pope Urban Vl

Failure of Council of Pisa to end schism;

election of Alexander V

Council of Constance

End of schism; election of Martin V

1294-1303

1302

1305-13t7

1377

1f78

1 378- 1 389

1409

1414-1418

1417

Christians. Thus, final authoriry in spiritual matters must re-

side not with the pope but with a general church council rep-

resenting ali members.

THE CONCILIAR MOVEMENT The Great Schism led large

numbers of churchmen to take up this theory, known as

conciliarism, in the belief that only a general council of the

church could end the schism and bring reform to the church

in its "head and members." The only serious issue left to be

decided was who should call the counciì. Church law held

that or-rly a pope could collvene a council. Professors of theol-

ogy argued, however, that since the competing popes would
not do so, either members of the church hierarchy or even

secular princes, especially the Holy Roman Emperor, could
convene a council to settle all relevant issues.

In desperation, a group of cardinals from both camps

finally convened a general council on their own. This Council
of Pisa, which met in 1409, deposed the rwo popes and

elected a new one, Alexander V. The council's action proved

disastrous, however, when the wvo deposed popes refused to
step down. There were now three popes, and the church

seemed more hopelessly divided than ever.

Leadership in convening a new council now passed to the

Floly Roman Emperor, Sigismund. As a result of his efforts, a

new ecumenical church council met at Constance from 1414

to 1418. Ending the schism proved a surprisingly easy task:

after the three competing popes either resigned or were

deposed, a new conclave elected Cardinal Oddone Colonna, a

member of a prominent Roman family, as Pope Martin V
(1417-1431). The Great Schism had finally been ended.

Popular Religion in an Age of
Adversity
Thc seeming preoccupation of the popes and leadir-rg cierics

with finances and power during the struggles of Boniface VIII,
the Avig.ronese papacy, and the Great Schism could not help

but lead to a decline ir-r prestigc and respect for the institu-
tional church, especially the papacy. At the same time, in the

fourteenth centuly, the Black Death and its recurrences made

an important impact on the religious life of ordinary Chris-

tiar-rs by hcightening their preoccttpatiol-t with death and
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this small beginning, a movement developed that spread

through the Netheriands and back into Germany. Houses

of the Brothers, as well as separate houses for women (Sisters

of the Common Life), were founded in one city after another.

The Sisters and Brothers of the Common Life did not consti-

rute regular religious orders. They were laypeople who took
no formal monâstic vows but were nevertheless regulated by
rules that they imposed on their own communities. They also

established schools throughout Germany and the Netherlands

in which they stressed their message of imitating the life of

Jesus by serving others. The Brothers and Sisters of the Com-

mon Life attest to the vitaliry of spiritual life among lay

Christians in the fourteenth century.

UNIOUE FEMATE MYSTICAL EXPERIENCES A number of
femaie mystics had their own unique spiritual experiences.

For them, fasting and receiving the Eucharist (the communion
wafer that, according to Roman Catholic doctrine, contains

the body ofJesus) became the mainstay of their religious prac-

rices. Catherine of Siena, for example, gave up eating any

solid food at the age ofrwenry-three and thereafter lived only
on cold water and herbs that she sucked and then spat out.

Her primary nourishment, however, came from the Eucha-

rist. She wrote: "The immaculate lamb [Christ] is food, table,

and servant.. . . And we who eat at that table become like the

food fthat is, Christ], acting not for our o.wn utility but for the

honor of God and the salvacion of neighbor."ts For Catherine

and a number of other female mystics, reception of the Eu-

charist was their primary instrument in achieving a mystical

union with God.

Changes in Theology
The fourteenth century presented challenges not only to the

institutional church but also to its theological framework,
especially evident in the questioning of the grand synthesis

attempted by Thomas Aquinas. In the thirteenth century,

Aquinas's grand synthesis of faith and reason rvas not \ilidely
accepted outside his own Dominican order. At the same time,
differences with Aquinas were kept within a framework of
commonly accepted scholasric thought. In the fourteenth cen-

rury, however, the philosopher William of Occam (1285-

1329) posed a severe challenge to the scholastic achievements

of the High Middle Ages.

Occam posited a radical interpretation of nominalism. He
asserted that all universals or general concepts were simply
names and that only individuai objects perceived by the

senses were real. Although the mind was capable of analyzing
individual objects, it could not establish any truths about the

nature of external, higher realiry. Reason could not be used to
substantiate spiritual truths. It could not, for example, prove
the statement "God eústs." For Wiiliam of Occam as a Chris-

tian believer, this did not mean that God did not exist, how-
ever. It simply indicated that the truths of religion could only
be known by an act of faith and were not demonstrable by
reason. The acceptance of Occam's nominalist philosophy at

the University of Paris brought an element of uncertainry to
late medieval theology by seriously weakening the synthesis

of faith and reason that had characterized the theologicai

thought of the High Middle Ages. Nevertheless, Occam's em-

phasis on using reason to analyze the observable phenomena

of the world had an important impact on the development of
physical science by creating support for rational and scientific

analysis. Some late medieval theologians came to accept the

compatibiliry of rational analysis of the material world rvith
mystical acceptance of spiritual ffuths.

The Cultural World of the
Fourteenth Century

a FOCUS QUESTION: What were the major

developments in literature and art in the fourteenth

century?

The cultural life ofthe fourteenth century was also character-

izedby ferment. In literature, severai writers used their ver-

nacular languages to produce notable works. In art, in
addition to the morbid themes inspired by the Black Death

and other problems of the century, the period also produced

Giotto, whose paintings expressed a new realism that would
be developed further by the artists of the next cenrury.

The Development of Vernacular
Literature
Although Latin remained the language of the church liturgy
and the official documents of both church and state through-
out Europe, the fourteenth cenrury witnessed the rapid
growth of vemacular literacure, especially in ltaly. The devel-

opment of an ltalian vernacular literature was mostþ the

result of the efforts of three w¡iters in the fourteenth cencury:

Dante, Petrarch (PEE-trark or PET-trark), and Boccaccio.

Their use of the Tuscan dialect common in Florence and its

surrounding counryside ensured that it would prevail as the

basis of the modern ltalian language.

DANTE Dante Alighieri (DAHN-tay al-lih-GA|R-ee) (1265-

1321) came from an old Florentine noble family that had

fallen on hard times. Although he had held high political
office in republican Florence, factional conflict led to his exile

from the ciry n 1302. Until the end of his life, Dante hoped to
retum to his beloved Florence, but his wish remained

untulfi.lled.
Dante's masterpiece in ¡he Italian vemacular was the

Dívíne Comedy written between l3l3 a¡d 1321. Cast in a typi-
cal medieval framework, the Divine Comeþ is basically the

story of the soul's progression to saivafion, a fundamental me-

dieval preoccupation. The lengthy poem was divided into
three major sections corresponding to the realms of the after-

world: hell, purgatory, and heaven or paradise. In the
"Inferno" (see the box on p. 323), Dante is led by his guide,

the Classical author Virgil, who is a symbol of human reason.

But Virgrl (or reason) can iead the poet only so far on his jour-
ney. At the end of "Purgatory," Beatrice (the true love of
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Dante's Vision of Hell

THe Dlvlrue Coueov oç DtNr¡ ALlcHtent is regarded as one of
the greatest literary works of all time. Many consider it the
supreme summary of medieval thought. lt combines allegory

with a remarkable amount of contemporary history. lndeed,

forty-three of the seventy-nine people consigned to hell in
the "lnferno" were Florentines. This excerpt is taken from
canto 18 of the "lnferno," in which Dante and Virgil visit the
eighth circle of hell, which is divided into ten trenches

containing the souls of people who had committed malicious

frauds on their fellow human beings.

Dante, "Infernûr" Dipine Comedy

Wehød ølreaþ come to where the walk

cÍosses the second bank, from which it bfts

another arch, spanningfromrock to rock.

Hne we heard people whtne in the next chasm,

anã knock and thump themsel,¡es with open palms,

andblubbn tlvough their snouts as if in a spasm.

Sæamíngfrom that pit, n rapor rose

6)er the bønks, nwting them with ø slime

thøt sickzned my eyes aná hammereã ot my nose.

That chasm sinks so deep we corld not nght

its bottotn anywhere untíl we climbed

along the rcck ørch to its greatest hetght.

Once there, I peercâ down; ønd I søw longbnes

of people in ø ríver of exrtement

that seemed the werflow of the worlÅ's latrines,

Dante's life), who represents revelation-which alone can

explain the mysteries of heaven-becomes his guide into
"Paradise." Here Beatrice presents Dante to Saint Bemard, a

symbol of mystical contemplation. The saint tums Dante over
to the Virgin Mary, since grace is necessary to achieve the

final step ofentering the presence ofGod, where one beholds
"the love that moves the sun and the other stars."r6

PETRARCH Like Dante, Francesco Petrarca, known as Pet-

rarch (1304-1374), was a Florentine who spent much of his

life outside his native city. Petrarch's role in the revival of
the classics made him a seminal figure in the literary Italian

Renaissance (see Chapter 12). His primary contribution to
the development of the Italian vernacular was made in his

sonnets. He is considered one of the greatest European lyric
poets. His sonnets were inspired by his love for a mar¡ied
lady named Laura, whom he had met in 1,327. Though hon-

oring an tdealized female figure was a long-standing medie-

val tradition, Laura was very human and not just an ideal.

I søw ømong the felons of that pit
one wraith who might or might not hate bee'n

tonsured-
one could not tell, he was so smeared, with sltit.

He bellov¡ed: "You there, wþ do you stare at fie
more thoî at all the others in this stctil?"

And I to him: "Because if memory

setees me, I knew you when your hau was dry:

You arc Alessio Interminelli dø Luccø.

That's why I pick youfrom this flthy fry."

And he then, beøtinghimself on hß clow¡t's heaà:

"Down ta thß have the fløtteriîÅ I soW

the tfuing sunk me here among the dead."

And my Guiàe prompteà then: "Leanfotward abit
and look bryond bim, there-4o you see thot one

sctatchingherself with dung xøìls, the strumpet

who fdge* to her feet, then to a ctouch?

It ß the whore Thaß who tolÅher lwer
when he seît to ask her, 'Do you thønk me mtch?'

'Much? Nay, put øll belioittg!' And with thk
Let us turn from the sight ofrhk abyss."

a How does Dante's visíon of hell reflect medieval
religious thought? Why were there Florentines in hell?

What lessons do you think this work was intended to
teach its readers?

She was a real woman with whom Petrarch was involved
for a long time. He poured forth his lamentations in sonnet

after sonnet:

I am as tired of thinbing as my thouglrt

ls never tired to fnd itself in you,

And of not yet leaûng this life that brought

Me the too heny weight of signs and nre;

And because to describe your ha'tr and face

And the fair eyes of which I always speak,

Language anà sound have not become too weak

And àay anà night your name they still embrace.

And tired because my feet ào not yet føiL

Afier following you in every pãrt,

Wasting so fiany steps without dvdil,

From whence derite tlv paper and the htk

That I have fLLeã with you; if I should sinle,

It is the fault of Love, not of my ort."

ofW. W. Norton & Comp¿ny, lnc.
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In anaþzing every aspect of the unrequited lover's feelings,

Petrarch appeared iess concerned to sing his lady's praise than

to immortalize his own thoughts. This interest in his own per-

sonality reveals a sense of individuality stronger than in any

previous medieval literature.

BOCCACCIO Although he too wrote poetry, Giovanni Boc-

caccio (1313-1375) is known primarily for his prose. Another
Florentine, he also used the Tuscan dialect. While working
for the Bardi banking house in Naples, he fell in love.with a

noble lady, and under her inspiration, he began to write prose

romances. His best-known work, the Decameron, however,
vr'as not written until after he had retumed to Florence. The
Decameron is set at the time of the Black Death. Ten young
people flee to a villa outside Florence to escape the plague

and decide to while away the time by telling stories. Although
the stories are not new and still reflect the acceptance ofbasic
Christian values, Boccaccio does present the sociery of his

time from a secular point of view. It is the seducer of women,
not the knight or philosopher or pious monk, who is the real

hero. Perhaps, as some historians have argued, the Decømeron

reflects the immediate easygoing, cynical postplague values.

Boccaccio's later work certainly became gloomier and more
pessimistic; as he grew older, he even rejected his earlier

work as irrelevant. He commented in a 1373 letter, "I am cer-

tainly not pleased that you have allowed the illustrious
women in your house to read my trifles. ... You know how
much in them is less than decent and opposed to modesty,

how much stimulation to wanton lust, how many things that

drive to lust even those most fortified against it."18

CHAUCER Another leading vemacuiar authorwas Geoffrey

Chaucer (c. 134G-1400), who brought a neì¡/ level ofsophisti-
cation to the English vemacular ianguage in his famous Cøl¿-

terbury TøIes. His beauty of expression and clear, forceful
language were important in transforming his East Midland
dialect into the chief ancestor of the modem English lan-

goage. The Canterbury Tales is a collection of stories told by a

group of tlventy-nine pilgrims joumeying from the London
suburb of Southwark to the tomb of Saint Thomas à Becket

at Canterbury, This format gave Chaucer the chance to
portray an entire range of English sociery, both high- and

low-born. Among others, he presented the Ihight, the

Yeoman, the Prioress, the Monk, the Merchant, the Srudent,

the Lawyer, the Carpenter, the Cook, the Doctor, the Plow-
man, and, "A Good Wife was there from beside the ciry of
Bath-a little deaf, which was a pity." The stories these pil-
grims told to whiie away the time on the joumey were just as

varied as the storytellers themselves: knightly romances, fairy
tales, saints' lives, sopbisticated sadres, and crude anecdotes.

Chaucer also used some of his characters to criticÞe the

corruption of the church in the late medieval period. His por-

rayal of the Friar leaves no doubt of Chaucer's disdain for
the corrupt practices of clerics. Of the Friar, he says:

He knew the ttverns weLL in nery town.

The barmtíds and innleeepers pleased hß mind

Better thafl beggars anã lepers and their kind.te

And yet Chaucer was still a pious Christian, never doubting
basic Christian doctrines and remaining optimistic that the

church could be reformed.

CHRISTINE DE PIZAN One of the extraordinary vemacular

writers of the age was Ch¡istine de PÞan (c. 1364-1430).

Because of her father's position at the court of Charies V of
France, she received a good education. Her husband died

when she was only tvventy-five (they had been married for
ten years), leaving her with little income and three small chil-

dren and her mother to support. Ch¡istine took the unusual

step of becoming a writer in order to eam her living (see the

box on p. 315). Her poems were soon in demand, and by
1400 she had achieved financial security.

Christine de Pizan is best known, however, for her French

prose worlrs written in defense of women. ln The Book of the

City of Ladies, written in 1404, she denounced the many male

writers who had argued that women needed to be controlled
by men because women by their very nafltre were prone to
evil, unable to leam, and easily swayed. With the help of Rea-

son, Righteousness, and Justice, who appear to her in a vision,

Christine refutes these antifeminist attacls. W'omen, she

argues, are not evil by nature, and they could leam as well as

men if they were permitted to attend the same schools:
"should I also tell you whether a woman's nature is clever

and quick enough to leam speculative sciences as well as to
discover them, and likewise the manual arts. I assure you that
women are equally well-suited and skilled to carry them out
and to put them to sophisticated use once they have ieamed

them."2o Much of the book includes a detailed discussion of

Christine de Pizan, Christine de Pizan was one of the extraordinary
vemacular writers ofthe late fourteenth and early fifteenth centuries. In
this fifteenth-century French illustration from the Works oî Chrßtine Ae

Pizan, she is shown giving instructions to an assistant.
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Giotto, Lamentation. The work of Giotto marked the
first dear innovation in fourteenth-century painting, making
him a forerunner ofthe earþ Renaissance. This fiesco was

part ofa series done on the v/alls ofthe Arena Chapel in
Padua begun in 1305. Giotto painted thirty-eight scenes on
three levels: the lives of lvtary, the mother ofJesus, and her
parents (top panel); the life and work ofJesus (middle
panel); and his passion, crucifixion, and resurrection (bottom
panel). Shown here from the bottom panel is the
Ldmefltation. A group ofJesus's followers, induding his

mother and Mary Magdalene, moum over the body ofJesus

before it is placed in its tomb. The solidity of Giotto's
human figures gives them a tl¡ree-dimensional sense. He
also captured the grief and despair felt by the moumers.

Society in an Age of Advers¡tywomen from the past and present who have distinguished

themselves as leaders, warriors, wives, mothers, and marryrs

for their religious faith. She ends by encouraging women to
defend themselves against the attacks of men, who are incapa-

ble of understanding them.

A New A¡t: Giotto
The fourteenth century produced an artistic outburst in new

directions as well as a large body of morbid work influenced
by the Black Death and the recurrences of the plague. The
city of Florence witnessed the first dramatic break with medi-

eval tradirion in the work of Giotto (JOH-toh) 0266-1337),
often considered a forerunner of Italian Renaissance painting.

Born into a peasant family, Giotto acquired his painting skills

in a workshop in Florence. Although he worked throughout
Italy, his most famous works were done in Padua and

Florence.
Coming out of the formal Byzantine school, Giotto tran-

scended it with a new kind of realism, a desire to imitate
nature that Renaissance artists later identified as the basic

.o.nporr..rt of Classical art. Giotto's figures were solid and

rounded; placed realistically in relationship to each other
and their background, they conveyed three-dimensional

depth. The expressive faces and physically realistic bodies

gave his sacred figures human qualiries with which specta-

tors could identif'. Although Giotto had no direct succes-

sors, Florentine painting in the early fllteenth cenrury

pursued even more dramaticaily the new direction his work
represents.

FOCU5 QUESTION: How did the adversities of the

fourteenth century affect urban life and medical

practices?

In the midst of disaster, the fourteenth century proved crea-

tive in its orÃ/n way. New inventions made an impact on daily

life at the same time that the effects of the plague were felt in
many areas of medieval urban life.

Changes in Urban Life
One immediate by-product of the Black Death was greater

regulation of urban activities by town governments. Author-
ities tried to keep cities cleaner by enacting new ordinances

against waste products in the streets. Viewed as unhealthy

places, bathhouses were closed down, leading to a noticeable

decline in personal cieanliness. Efforts at regulation also

affected the practice of female prostitution.
Medieval sociery had tolerated prosdrution as a lesser evil:

it was better for males to frequent prosdftrtes than to seduce

virgins or married \¡r'omen. Since many males in medieval

towns married late, the demand for prostitutes was high and

v/as met by a regular supply, derived no doubt from the need

of many poor girls and women to survive. The recession of
the fourteenth cenrury probably increased the supply ofpros-
titutes, whiie the new hedonism prevalent after the Black

Death also increased demand. As a result, cities intensified

their regulation ol prostirution.

a
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A Liberated Woman in the Fourteenth Century

Dunrlc rne HrcH a¡ro Laren Mloole Aoes, women were

increasingly viewed as weak beings who were unable to play

independent roles. One exception in the fourteenth century

was Grazida Lizier, a peasant woman of Cathar background
who lived in the village of Montaillou in France. She

expressed some radical views on religion and sexuality as

recorded by a Catholic inquisitor who was questioning her

about her potentially heretical views.

'I.hc T'csti¡nonv of Grazidir l,izier
When I was married and made love with the priest Pierre, it
did not seem more proper to make love with my husband-
all the same it seemed to me, and I still believe, it was as little
sin with Pierre as with my husband. Did I have any qualms at

the time, or think that such deeds might displease God? No, I
had none, and did not think my lying with Pierre should

displease any living being, since it gave joy to us both.

If my husband had forbidden itl Supposing he had-even
though he never did-I stiÌl would not have thought it a sin,

because of the shared joy of love. If any man whatever iies

with any women (un-less she is related to him by blood),

Source: Fro¡n Women lmag¡ne Change by Eugenia Delamotte, Natania Meeker, and Jean O'Barr (Nev¡ York: Routledge, 1977), p. 53.

whether she's a virgin or has been seduced, whether in
marriage or outside it-ali such coupling of men and women
gives displeasure to God, and yet I still do not think the

partners sin, insofar as their joy is murual. . . .

I don't know but I've heard it said there is a paradise, and

I believe ìt; I've also heard there is a hell, but that I don't
believe, though I won't urge it is untrue. I believe there is a

paradise, for it is something good, as I've heard tell; I don't
believe in hell (though I don't argue against it), for that is
something evil, as people say. I've often heard that we shall

rise again after death-I don't believe that, though I don't
discredit it.

I still believe it is no sin when iove-making brings joy to
both parmers. I have believed that ever since Pierre first
knew me. No one taught me these ideas except myself. I
haven't taught them to others-no one has ever asked me

about them.

Why were the views of Grazida Lizier on religion and
sexuality so unusual? Did her Cathar background have

any impact on her views?

women wcre passive and submissive. As more and more law-

yers, doctors, and priests, who had been trained in universities

where these notions were taught, entered society, these ideas

about the different natures of men and women became

widely acceptcd. This was evident in legal systems, many of
which limited the legal capaciry of women. Increasingly,

women were expected to give up any active functious in soci
ery and remain subject to direction from males (see the box

abovc). A fourteenth-century Parisian provost comrnented

that among glass cutters, "no master's widow who keeps

wolkir-rg at his craft after hel husband's death may take on

apprentices, for the men of the craft do not belìeve that a

woman can master it well enough to teach a child to master

it, for the claft is a very delicate one."'t Although this state-

ment suggests that some women were, in fact, running busi
nesses, it also reveals that they were viewed as incapable of
unde rtaking all of men's activities. Europeans in the

loulteenth century imposed a clivision of labor rolcs

berween mcn and woûren that persisted until the Industrial
Revolution.

In practice, however', somc women in the fourteenth ccn-

tury benefited from the effccts of the Black Death. Thc dcaths

of many male wolkers il-r citics opcncd up new jobs for
women, such as metalworkels and stevedores. ln cloth mak
ing, women were allowed to assume better-paying jobs as

wcavers. Blewing becamc an all-fernale profession by 1450.

Widows also occasi<¡nally calricd clrl theil husbands' shops or'

busir-rcsscs.

e

By organizing brothels, ciry authorities could supervise as

well as tax prostitutes. OfÊcia1s granted charters to citizens

who were allowed to set up brothels, provided they were
located only in certain areas of town. Prostirutes were also

expected to wear special items of clothing-such as red hats-
to distinguish thern from other women. It was assurned that

the regulation of prostitution made it easier to supewise and

hence maintained public order.

FAMILY LIFE AND GENDER ROLES IN LATE MEDIEVAL

CITIES The basic unit of the late rncdieval town was the nu-

clear family of husband, wife, and children. Especially in
wealthier families, there might also be servants, apprenticcs,

and other relatives, including widowed mothers and the hus-

band's illegitimatc children.
Before the Black Death, late marriages were common for

urban couples. It was not unusual for husbands to be in their'

late thirties or forties and wives in thcir early twenties. The
cxpcnsc of setting up a household probably necessitated the

delay in rnarriage. But the siruatiot-r char-rged clramatically aftel
the plague, refìecting new econt.¡mic opportunities for thc sur-

vivors and a new leluctance to postpone living in the prcscnce

of so much dcath.
The cconomic diffìculties of the fourtecnth centuly also

tended to strengthen the developn-rcr-rt of gender rolcs. Based

on the authority of Alistotlc, Thomas Aquinas and other scho-

lastic thcologians had advanced thc bclicf that according to
thc natural oLclcr, mcr-r wct'e irctive and dominecrir-rg whilc
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IMAGES OF EVERYDAY LIFE

Entertainment in the Middle Ages

MEDIEVAL CHILÞREN Parents in the High and Later Middle
Ages invested considerable resources ar-rd affection rr rearing

theil children (sce Images of Evcryday Life above). The dra-

matic increasc in specialized roles that accompanicd the

MEDTBVÂL pBopLE ENcÂGED IN À v.ÀpJBTy of activities for
entertainment. Ciry dwellers enjoyed feast days and holidays,

when minsfrels and jugglers amused people with their arts

and rricks. Castle life had ia courdy feasts, fearuring

toumaments accompanied by banquets, music, and dancing.

Games were popular at all levels of society; castle dwellers

played backgammon, checkers, and chess. The illusnadon at

the left, from a fifteenth-century &esco, shows a group of
ladies and gentlemen plaþg cards,

Like children in all ages, medieval children joined with
other children in playing a variety of games. A number of
writers on children saw play as a basic symbol of childhood
itself. In this series of illusuations from medieval

manuscripts, we see children engaged in riding hobbyhorses
(undoubtedly popular in a society dependent on horses),

catching butterflies and playing with a spinning top, and

playrng a game of blind man's bluff. ts*

spread of commerce and the growth of citics demanded a

commitment to educating children in the marketable skills

needed for the new occupations. Philip of Navarre noted ir-l

the rwelfth century that boys ought to be taught a trade "as
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soon as possible. Those who earþ become and long remain
apprentices ought to be the best masters."22 Some cities pro-

vided schools to educate the young. A chronicler in Florence

related that berween 8,000 and 10,000 boys and girls berween

the ages of six and rwelve attended the ciry's grammar schools,

a figure that probably represented half of all scJrool-aged chil-

dren. Although grammar school completed education for girls,

some 1,100 boys went on to six secondary schools that pre-

pared them for business careers, while another 600 studied

Latin and logic in four other schools that readied them for uni-

versity training and a career in medicine, law, or the church. In
the High Middle Ages, then, urban communities demonstrated

a commitment to training the young.

As a result of the devastating effects of the plague and its
recurrences, these same communities became concemed about

investing in the survivai and health of children. A number of
hospitals existed in both Florence and Rome in the fourteenth
century, and in the 1420s and 1430s, hospitals were established

that catered only to the needs of foundlings, supporting them
until boys couid be taught a rade and girls could marry.

New Direstions in Medicine
The medicai communiry comprised a number of function-
aries. At the top of the medical hierarchy were the physicians,

usually clergymen, who received their education in the uni-
versities, where they studied ancient authorities, such as Hip-
pocrates and Galen. As a result, physicians were highly
rained in theory but had little or no clinical practice. By the

fourteenth century, they were educated in six chief medicai

schools-Salerno, Montpellier, Bologna, Oxford, Padua, and

Paris. Paris was regarded as the most presl'g'ous.
The preplague medicine of universiry-trained physicians

was theoretically grounded in the Classical Greek theory of
the "four humors," each connected to a particular organ:

blood (from the heart), phlegm (from the brain), yellow bile
(from the liver), and black bile (from the spleen). Because the

four humors corresponded in rurn to the four elemental qual-

ities of the universe-air (blood), water (phlegm), fire (yellow

biie), and earth þlack bile)-a human being was considered a

microcosm of the cosmos. Good health resulted from a per-

fect balance of the four humors; sickness meant that the

humors Ìvere out of balance. The task of the medieval physi-

cian was to restore proper order through a number of rem-
edies, such as rest, diet, herbal medicines, or bloodletting.

Beneath the physicians in the hierarchy of the medical pro-
fession stood the surgeons, whose activities included perform-
ing operations, setting broken bones, and bleeding patients.

Their knowledge was based largely on practical experience.

Beiow surgeons were midwives, who delivered babies, and

barber-surgeons, who were less trained than surgeons and

performed menial tasks such as bloodletting and setring sim-

ple bone fractures. Barber-surgeons supplemented their
income by shaving and cutting hair and pulling teeth. APothe-

caries also constituted part of the medical establishment. They

fi.lled herbal prescriptions recommended by physicians and

also prescribed drugs on their own authoriry.

All of these medical practitioners proved unable to deal

r¡¡ith the plague. S/hen King Philip VI of France requested

the opinion of the medicai faculry of the Universiry of Paris

on the plague, their advice proved worthless. This failure to
understand the Black Death, however, produced a crisis in
medieval medicine that resulted in some new approaches to
health care.

One result was the rise of surgeons to greater prominence

because of their practical knowledge. Surgeons r¡¡ere now
recruited by universities, which placed them on an equal level

with physicians and introduced a greater emphasis on practi-

cal anatomy into the universiry curriculum. Connected to this

was a burgeoning of medical textbooks, often written in the

vemacular and stressing practical, how-to approaches to medi-

cal and surgical problems.

Finally, as a result of the plague, cities, especially in Italy,
gave increased attention to public health and sanitation. Pub-

lic health laws were instituted, and municipal boards of health

came into being. The primary concern of the latter was to
prevent plague, but gradually they came to control almost

every aspect ofhealth and sanitation. Boards ofpublic health,

consisting of medical practitioners and public officials, were
empowered to enforce sanitary conditions, report on and

attempt to isolate epidemics by quaranrine (rarely successful),

and regulate the activities ofdoctors.

A Medical Textbook. This illustration is taken from a fourteenth-
cenrury surgical textbook that stressed a how-to approach to surgical

problems. Top lefi, a surgeon shows how to remove an arrow from a

patient; to¡ right,how to open a patient's chest; ùottorn lef, how to deal

with an injury to the intestines; botton right, how to diagnose an abscess.
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lnventions and New Patterns
Despite its problems, the fourteenth century witnessed a con-

tinuation of the technological innovations that had character-

izedthe High Middle Ages.

THE CLOCK The most extraordinary of these inventions, and

one that made a visible impact on European cities, was the

clock. The mechanical clock was invented at the end of
the thirteenth century but not perfected until the fourteenth.
The time-telling clock was actually a by-product of a larger as-

tronomical clock. The best-designed one was constructed by
Giovanni di Dondi in the mid-fourteenth cenftrry. Dondi's
clock contained the signs of the zodiac but also struck on the

hour. Since clocks were expensive, they were usually installed

only in the towers of churches or municipal buildings, The

first clock strfüng equal hours was in a church in Milan; in
1335, a chronicler described it as "a wonderful clock, with a

very large clapper which strikes a bell rwenry-four times

according to the rwenty-four hours of the day and night and

thus at the first hour of the night gives one sound, at the sec-

ond rwo strikes . . . and so distinguishes one hour from
another, which is of greatest use to men of every degree.""

Clocks revolutionized how people thought about and used

time. Throughout most of the Middle Ages, time was deter-

mined by natural rhythms (daybreak and nightfall) or church

bells that were rung at more or less regular three-hour inter-
vals, corresponding to the ecclesiasticai offices of the church.

Clocks made it possible for people to plan their day and

orgarize activities around the regular striking of bells. This

brought a new regulariry into the lives of workers and mer-

chants, defining urban existence and enabling merchants and

bankers to see the value of time in a new way.

EYEGLASSES AND PAPER Like clocks, eyeglasses were intro-
duced in the thirteenth centllry but not refined until the four-

teenth. Even then they were not particularly effective by
modern standards and were stili extremely expensive. The

high cost of parchment forced people to write ir-r extremely

small script; eyeglasses made it more readable. At the same

time, a significant change in writing materials occurred in the

fourteenth cenrury when parchment was suppiemented by
much cheaper paper made from cotton rags. Although it was

more subject to insect and water damage than parchment,

medieval paper'\Mas acrually superior to modern papers made

of high-acid wood pulp.

GUNPOWDER AND CANNONS Invented earlier by the Chi-

nese, gunpowder also made its appearance in the West in the

fourteenth century. The use of gunpowder evenrually brought

drastic changes to European warfare. Its primary use was in can-

nons, although early cannons \¡/ere prone to blow up, making

them as dangerous to the people firing them as to the enemy.

Even as late as 1460, an attack on a castle using an enoffnous

Flemish cannon cailed the "Lion" proved disastrous for the

Scotrish kingJames II when the "Lion" blew up, killing the king

and a number of his retainers. Contìnued improvement in the

construction of cannons, however, soon made them extremely

valuable in reducing both castles and ciry walls. Gunpowder
made castles, cicy walls, and armored knights obsolete.

In the eleventh, rwelfth, and thirteenth cennrries, European

civilization developed many of its fundamental features. Terri-
torial states, parliaments, capitalist trade and industry, banks,

cities, and vernacular literature were all products of that fer-

tile period. During tìe same time, the Catho[c Church under
the direction of the papacy reached its apogee.

Fourteenth-century European society, however, was chal-

lenged by an overwhelmìng number of crises that led to the

disintegration of medieval civilization. At mid-century, one of
the most destructive narural disasters in history erupted-the
Black Death, a devastating plague that wiped out at least one-

third of the European population, with even higher mortaliry
rates in urban areas. Reac¡ions varied. Some people escaped

into alcohoì, sex, and crime. Others, such as the flagellants,
believing the Black Death to
be a punishment f¡om God,

attempted to atone for people's

sins through self-inflicted pain.

In many areas, the Jews became

scapegoats. Economic crises and

social upheavals, induding a decline in rade and industry,
bank failures, and peasant revolts pitting the lower classes

against the upper classes, followed in the wake of the Black

Death.
Political stability also dedined,

especially during the Hundred
Years' War, a long, drawn-out con-
flict between the English and the
French. Armored knights on horse-
back formed the backbone of medi-

eval armies, but English peasants

using the longbow began to change

the face of war. After numerous defeats, the French cause

was saved by Joan of Arc, a young peasant woman whose
ieadership inspired the French, who also began to rely on can-

non and were victorious by 1453.

The Catholic Church, too, experienced a crisis. The con-

frontation between Pope Boniface MII and Philip IV of France

led to a loss of papal power and the removal of the papacy to
Avignon on France's border in 1305. The absence ofthe popes
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from Rome created a new crisis, but the retum of the papacy

to Rome n 1377 only led to new problems with the Great

Schism, which wimessed the spectacle of rwo competing popes

condemning each other as the Antichrist. A new conciliar

movement based on the belief that church councils, not Popes,
should rule the church finally ended the Great Schism in 1417.

All of these crises seemed to overpower Europeans in this

calamitous fourteenth century. Not surprisìngly, much of the

art of the period depicted the Four Horsemen of the Apoca-

lypse described in the New Testament Book of Revelation:

Death, Famine, Pestilence, and War. No doubt, to some

people, the last days of the world
appeared to be at hand. European

sociery, however, proved remark-

ably resilient. Already in the four-
teenth century new ideas and

practices were beginning to
emerge, as often happens in peri-

ods of crisis. As we shall see in
the next chapter, the pace of change began to quicken as

Europe experienccd a rebirth of Classical culture that some

historians have called the Renaissance.
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